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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION
IRWO General Rules in the present form were made effective from 1 st October 2007. These Rules
were available to Members in the form of a printed booklet as well as through the IRWO website.
From time to time, the Rules have been revised with the approval of the Governing Body. IRWO
website, which has been completely revamped recently and made more user-friendly, contains
the consoildated General Rules with latest amendments, Para-wise Rules as well as all updated
Annexures to the Rules on the F‘orms’page.
The necessity of bringing out the latest General Rules (including the updated Anenxures) in the
form of a printed Booklet has now been felt. Hence this second edition. This Booklet contains all
amendments up to and including the amendments approved in the 42nd Governing Body
meeting held on 11th December 2012.
With support from all of you, IRWO has now completed and handed over so far 7669 dwelling
units at 21 locations since its inception. Construction work is in progress at 10 locations covering
1799 dwelling units. IRWO continues to look for unstinted support from all its stakeholders.
Suggestions for improvement in these Rules are most welcome. Suggestions may either be sent
through post to General Manager (Finance) at IRWO Head office address in New Delhi or
to Director Finance through email at dirfin@irwo.net.

S. S. Khurana
Managing Director
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PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION
The problem of housing in post-retirement period has always been staring into the face of
railway men, more so because of their transferable jobs and arduous duties. They are not able to
spare time to undertake construction of their private houses demanding variety of efforts like
mobilization of funds, purchase of plots, contracting of builder and skilled labour, supervision etc.
With a view to help railway men, Indian Railway Welfare Organisation (IRWO) was set up as a
registered Society on 25.09.1989 for providing dwelling units to serving and retired railway men
on “No Profit No Loss” basis. Since its inception IRWO has achieved distinctive success. It has
already completed and handed over 6690 dwelling units at 18 locations. Construction work is in
progress at 6 locations covering 883 dwelling units. Most of the handed over colonies are abuzz
with activity and social life.
IRWO Rules in regard to allotment of dwelling units and other connected activities were framed
at the time of its formation in 1989. They have also been amended from time to time. As natural,
many developments have taken place since then. We have also gained more experience. A need
has, therefore, been felt to have a relook at the existing rules. The present ‘General Rules’ is a
result of that exercise. The General Rules has drawn heavily from the existing rules, resolutions of
the Governing Body, administrative orders from time to time, rules of some similar organizations
and suggestions received from various quarters.
At present the rules governing IRWO and its members are covered in three documents.
Henceforth they will be covered only in two documents, viz.
1. General Rules &
2. Project Brochure.
These G
‘ eneral Rules’ contain all the rules as such. Project Brochure will contain only the
technical details of the project in question. It may also contain some provisions specific to the
project.
The ‘General Rules’ are not only more comprehensive, streamlined and liberal, they also make
substantial departures from the existing rules. For example – now there will be only one category
of membership instead of the existing two types of membership and any member may apply for
any type of house. A member may be allotted more than one house if there are no first time
applicants on the waiting list. The amount of one time Maintenance Charges has been
standardized. A Depreciation Reserve Fund has been created. There are many more such
features. Members are advised to go through these rules carefully.
Although care has been taken to ensure that implementation of these rules does not lead to any
problem, teething troubles cannot be ruled out. Suggestions are, therefore, welcome. The
suggestions may be sent to General Manager (Finance) at the address of IRWO head office in
Delhi. All amendments to these rules will be notified through serialized notices in Samachar
Darshan and will also be available on IRWO website.
(S.P.S.Jain)
Managing Director
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Indian Railway We lf are Organisation (IRWO), hereinafter also referred to as O
‘ rganisation,’
has been set up to promote welfare schemes such as providing all possible assistance for
acquisition of accommodation by railwaymen throughout the country purely as a social welfare
measure on “No Profit No Loss” basis. The Organization is a Society registered on 25.9.1989
under the Societies Registration Act XXI of 1860 (Punjab Amendment Act 1957) as extended to
the Union Territory of Delhi and is headquartered at Delhi. The aims, objectives and functions of
the Organization are governed by the Memorandum of Association and its Bye-laws.
Chairman, Railway Board, is the Patron of the Organisation. The affairs of IRWO are managed by
a high level Governing Body consisting of Member(Staff) as its ex-officio Chairman, Executive
Director Establishment, Executive Director Finance and Executive Director/Advisor Land
Management from the Ministry of Railways, two representatives of All India Railway Mens’
Federation, two representatives of National Federation of Indian Railwaymen, one representative
of Federation of Class I Railway Officers Association, one representative of Indian Railway
Promotee Officers Federation, one representative of All India RPF Association, two elected
representatives of on-going projects, four co-opted members, who would be experts in fields
relevant to IRWO; Managing Director, Director(Technical) and Director(Finance) of IRWO.

The rules of the Organisation, given hereunder have been framed by the Governing Body under
powers vested in it under the regulations of the Organization and are issued in supersession of all
previous rules on the subject and come into effect from 01-10-2007. All projects (including
completed projects) will be governed by the rules contained in this ‘General Rules’,as amended
from time to time.

2. DEFINITIONS
a. Allottee means a Member to whom a dwelling unit is allotted in a particular scheme.
b. Allotment means allotment of a particular dwelling unit to a Member in a particular scheme.
c. Allottees’Association also referred to as Society is an Association of the allottees formed for
the maintenance of common services of the colony.
d. Booking means booking of a dwelling unit in favour of a Member in a particular scheme. It
does not mean allotment of a particular dwelling unit to the Member.
e. Booking Letter means the letter confirming that a dwelling unit has been booked in favour of
the applicant.
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f. Booking Money is the amount of money payable by a Member when he applies for booking of
a dwelling unit in a particular scheme.
g. Blood relation means parents, spouse, children, grand children including adopted children,
brother(s) and sister(s).
h. Carpet Area means the actual livable area between the walls inside the dwelling unit.
i. Common Area means area outside the dwelling unit which shall include passage, corridor, lift
well, staircase, park, sub-station, community hall, pump house, sewerage treatment and disposal
unit, water storage and treatment plant, shops, stilt, parking area etc.
j. Commitment Money/Earnest Money is the money required to be deposited by those who
participate in a Demand Survey for a proposed housing scheme.
k. Confirmed Booking Letter means the same as Booking letter above.
l. Delay charges are amounts payable by an allottee on account of delay in payment of
installment due.
m. Demand Survey is the survey conducted to assess the demand for dwelling units at a
particular place where a housing scheme is proposed to be developed.
n. Depreciation Reserve Fund is a fund created to meet expenditure on replacement of such
capital assets as lifts, pumps, generators, fire fighting equipments, transformers etc.
o. Dwelling Unit means any residential unit constructed by the Organisation.
p. Draw of lot means the process of allotting a particular dwelling unit to a member for
possession. However, draw of lot may also be held for the purpose of Booking a dwelling unit
when there are more than one claimants of the same seniority for the same type of dwelling unit.
q. Equalisation Charges are additional charges payable by a member who joins the scheme after
the due date of payment of the first installment.
r. General Body means the General Body of IRWO constituted under Memorandum of
Association & the Rules and Regulations of the Organisation.
s. Governing Body means the Governing Body of IRWO constituted under Memorandum of
Association & the Rules and Regulations of the Organisation.
t. Local authority means the land development authority, municipality, municipal corporation,
improvement trust etc. having jurisdiction over the area in which land procured by IRWO is
located.
u. Maintenance Fund is a corpus fund for the maintenance of common services in the housing
colony.
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v. Membership Fee is a non-refundable fee to be paid for becoming a member of IRWO.
w. Organization means the Indian Railway Welfare Organisation (IRWO).
x. Member, earlier denoted as Primary Member, means a person who has become a member of
the Organisation after paying the required membership fee.
y. Membership Number earlier denoted as Primary Membership Number is the number allotted
to the applicant on his becoming a member of IRWO and is to be quoted on all correspondence
with IRWO.
z. Plinth Area means area inclusive of carpet area + wall area + a percentage of balconies,
verandah, projections, cupboard etc.
aa. Provisional Booking Letter is a letter issued to those who are placed on the Waiting List for a
particular scheme.
ab. Reserve Fund is a fund created to meet legal expenses and other unforeseen expenses of
the Project. It is financed by contribution from Projects as a percentage of the Project cost.
ac. Super Area means area inclusive of plinth area + proportionate share of common area.
ad. Unpopular Scheme means a housing scheme declared as such as per Para 9.
ae. Virtual Completion means the stage of construction when the dwelling unit is in a stage fit
for occupation.
af. Waiting List means a list of members who will be entitled to booking of a dwelling unit if a
dwelling unit in the scheme becomes available for booking after final booking or allotment of
the dwelling units.

3. MEMBERSHIP
Membership of IRWO shall be open at all times. Any eligible person may become a member
subject to his/her fulfilling the eligibility criteria.

4. ELIGIBILITY
4.1 The following shall be eligible to become members of IRWO –
i) Serving railway personnel, except those on deputation with railways.
ii) Retired railway personnel who have retired after at least 20 years of service in railway. Those
who retired on disciplinary grounds are not eligible.
iii) Railway personnel who cease to be in service on medical grounds before rendering 20 years
of continuous service.
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iv) Personnel of Public sector undertaking under Ministry of Railways.
v) Personnel of co-operative society/ Banks working for Railway Only.
vi) Spouses of deceased railway employees.

4.2 UNPOPULAR SCHEME
4.2.1 i) In case of unpopular schemes membership for the specific scheme may be allowed to the
following personnel on case to case basis and in this order of priority:a)

IRWO Members.

b) Blood relations of IRWO members viz. parents, spouse, children, grand children including
adopted children, brother(s) & sister (s) including their spouses (as co-owners).
c)

Working /Retired.:

i)

Employees of Central Government, Central Government PSUs and employees of Statutory
Authorities & Autonomous Bodies under Central Government.

ii)

Army/Air Force/Naval Personnel.

iii)

Employees of State Governments, State Government PSUs and employees of Statutory
Authorities & Autonomous Bodies under State Governments.

iv)

Employees of Nationalised Banks.

d)

Other Indian National.

ii) Priority may be given in the order indicated above. In case of Blood Relations, application will
have to be forwarded by the concerned IRWO member, quoting his primary membership
number. In case more than one application is received from Blood Relations of an IRWO
Member, he/she will have to specify the priority amongst these Blood Relations while
countersigning the application. Applications in respect of other categories will have to be
forwarded by their controlling officers. Allotment both within the categories of IRWO members
and within the category of blood relations may be based on seniority of members as per IRWO
rules. For other categories allotment may be decided by draw of lots, if required.
iii) Further in relaxation of provisions of para 15 of IRWO General Rules, IRWO members who
have already been allotted two DUs may also apply for unpopular scheme. However, 1 st time
applicants may get priority over 2nd time applicants and so on. Similarly, among Blood Relations,
1st priority blood relations will get priority over 2nd priority blood relations (in case more than
one blood relations of an IRWO member apply) and so on. Allotment made to blood relations will
not be considered as allotment to IRWO members. Applicants (other than IRWO members)
applying for an unpopular scheme will also be required to become member of IRWO for the
specific scheme before allotment of DU to them.
iv) Further, if an allottee of other schemes which have not been declared as unpopular wishes to
switch over to the unpopular scheme he can do so in terms of the following procedure:
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a) Application for switchover from the existing scheme to the unpopular scheme may be made in
the scheme application form (clearly indicating change of scheme on top) during the period of
opening of unpopular scheme only. Difference in booking money (if booking money is more)
should be deposited along with the application.
b) Application will be clubbed along with the applications received for fresh booking and
allotment will be based on as per rules of IRWO.
c) When change of scheme is approved, applicant will have to pay the difference between the
instalments of new scheme (if more) and instalments already paid for the existing scheme plus
Equalisation Charges. No deduction will be made for withdrawal/switchover.
d) For switchover to an unpopular scheme difference between the booking money/instalment
amount would be adjusted in future instalments.
e) Such applicants for switchover to unpopular scheme after issue of booking letter will be
considered only in respect of those allottees who have paid all the instalments due as on date of
receipt of application.
4.2.2 Vacant Dwelling Units in an unpopular scheme may also be offered for sale to Central &
State Government PSUs, Statutory Authorities and Autonomous Bodies at the same terms &
conditions. However, such sale will be the last option after all eligible applicants as per para 4.2.1
are covered.
4.3 The above Eligibility Conditions will apply to the employees of Railway PSUs, Autonomous
Societies recognized by the Ministry of Railways and IRWO also.
4.4 Members mentioned in Para 4.2 above shall not be eligible to be elected to the Executive
Committee of the Allottee Association/Society.
4.5 Where husband and wife both are eligible, they may individually become Members of IRWO.
Unpopular scheme may remain open till all the vacant DUs are booked and Wait-List created.
Booking applications received in a month may be treated as one batch (received within specified
period). Similarly booking applications received during the period of subsequent each month may
be considered as separate batch. This process may be continued till the entire vacant DUs are
booked, Booking letters may be issued as per provisions of Para 4.2.1. of IRWO General Rules.
The scheme may be closed after entire vacant DUs are booked and Waiting List created.

5. APPLYING FOR MEMBERSHIP
5.1 Persons eligible to become Members of IRWO may submit their application in the
Membership form given at Annexure A-1 to Administrative Officer, IRWO, New Delhi.
5.2 Membership fee will be nonrefundable Rs.1180/- (including 18% GST) only for
types of dwelling units.
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6. ACCEPTANCE OF MEMBERSHIP
6.1 Membership will be granted if the applicant meets the Eligibility Criteria. The applicant will
then be allotted a Membership Number which will be allotted in order of receipt of the
application in IRWO office. In case of applications received on the same day in IRWO, New Delhi,
membership number will be allotted according to the date of issue of Bank Draft towards
membership fee. If the date of the Bank Draft is also same, date of birth will decide the seniority
of membership. The Membership number must be used in all correspondence with IRWO.

6.2 The Membership Number will also be an indication of the seniority of the member such that a
lower number will indicate a higher seniority than a higher number subject to Seniority Rules
given in Para 14.
6.3 The Managing Director reserves the right of final acceptance of membership and the
Governing Body reserves the right of removal of any allottee at any stage before handing over
the possession of the dwelling unit, by giving an advance notice of at least three months.
Allotment of dwelling units, if any, made to such an allottee will also automatically stand
cancelled. In that event any amount deposited by such allottee will be refunded to him without
any interest, after deducting all dues as per rules.

7. DEMAND SURVEY
7.1 IRWO may carry out Demand Survey from time to time to assess the requirement of dwelling
units of different types at different places. For this purpose wide publicity will be given through
advertisement in newspapers, Samachar Darshan, IRWO website, intimation to railway offices at
concerned places etc. Procurement of land will generally be based on the result of the Demand
Survey.
7.2 Since this will be the preliminary stage of a scheme and details regarding availability of land,
actual location, cost of land etc. will not be known, only approximate idea of these items will be
given in the notice for Demand Survey.
7.3 Any Member whether or not in possession of a dwelling unit in any scheme of IRWO in
his/her name or in the name of his/her spouse may apply along with Commitment Money as
notified in the Notice subject to restrictions regarding possession of second dwelling unit
imposed by local authorities.
7.4 If the scheme is taken up for execution, 40% of the dwelling units of each type will be
earmarked for those who participated in the Demand Survey.
7.5 If the scheme does not take off within two years of the Demand Survey, the Commitment
Money will be returned with interest equal to saving bank rate of interest of State Bank of India
on the date of refund for the period in excess of one year from the first of the month subsequent
to the closing date of the Demand Survey.
7.6 If the applicant withdraws from the scheme, it will be dealt with as per Withdrawal Rules
contained in this document.
7.7 IRWO may take up projects even without Demand Survey if the existence of demand is
obvious such that carrying out a Demand Survey is unnecessary.
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8. SCHEMES
8.1 The Organisation will announce housing scheme on self financing basis from time to time at
different locations subject to adequate demand, availability of land and financial viability.
However, the Organization reserves the right to modify or abandon any scheme at any time prior
to or during execution if the circumstances so demand. The Organisation shall not be liable for
any claims or damages on this account, except that the amounts received from members will be
refunded with interest equal to Saving Bank rate of interest of State Bank of India on the date of
refund for the period from the first of the month next to the receipt of the first payment to the
last day of the month previous to the date of refund, provided the money has been with IRWO
for more than one year.
8.2 Generally IRWO builds independent single storey houses, duplex houses, row type of
houses, multistory flats etc. depending upon the availability of land, the number of applicants,
cost of land, rules and bye laws of the local land authorities etc. However, the dwelling units
may broadly be of the following types:
Type of Dwelling Unit Super Area sq.ft. (sq.m.)
IV
1400-2100 (130-195)

Accommodation
Living-cum-Dining
room, 3 Bed rooms,
Study,4toilets,
Kitchen and
Balconies/Varandahs

III

1100-1300 (102-121)

Living-cum-Dining
room, 2 Bed rooms,
Study, 3
Toilets, Kitchen and
Balconies/Varandahs.

II

600-1000 (56-93)

Living/Dining, 2 Bed
rooms, 2 Toilets,
Kitchen
and
Balconies/Verandahs.

I

570-590 (53-55)

Living, 1 Bed room,
Bath, WC, Kitchen
and one
Balcony/Verandah.

The above areas and specifications are tentative and may vary from scheme to scheme
depending upon the local conditions and conditions encountered during execution.
8.3 All the above types of dwelling units may or may not be constructed in a scheme. The actual
types of dwelling units included will depend upon demand, availability of land, costs etc.

9. UNPOPULAR SCHEME
A scheme may be declared unpopular by MD if the number of applications received is less than
80% of the number of dwelling units being built. In other cases, the power to declare a scheme
unpopular will vest with the Governing Body.
9

10. COST OF DWELLING UNIT
10.1 Cost of Dwelling Unit in a scheme, when announced, is tentative and will include all costs
incurred for the execution of the scheme, such as cost of land, financing cost, cost of
construction of dwelling units, community hall, parks, path-ways, water tanks, electrical
substation, water pumping arrangements, lifts etc. It will also include establishment charges,
legal fees, incidental and unforeseen contingency charges, contribution to Reserve Fund,
Maintenance fund, Depreciation Reserve Fund, taxes etc. As IRWO works on no profit no loss
basis, the entire cost including escalations will be distributed amongst the dwelling units.
10.2 The cost of construction, operation and maintenance of common facilities/services,
including lifts, pumps, transformers, etc. shall be apportioned in ratio of the super area of the
dwelling unit.
10.3 IRWO may call for payment of part cost of land in advance. Those who make such payment
will get priority over others in booking of dwelling unit.

11. APPLYING FOR A SPECIFIC SCHEME
11.1 When it is decided to build dwelling units at any particular location, IRWO will give adequate
publicity by sending appropriate communication to the Ministry of Railways, Zonal
offices, Production units and attached offices of Ministry of Railways, Uploading it on IRWO
website as well as advertisement in newspapers.
However, in case the scheme is reopened for filling up a few vacant Dwelling Units i.e upto 5% of
the planned DUs of the Type/Types of the Scheme, intimation for opening of scheme will be
uploaded in IRWO website only and no advertisement in newspapers will necessarily be g iven
for filling up such few vacant DUs.
11.2 A Member of IRWO may apply for any type of dwelling unit being constructed by IRWO
irrespective of his category/scale of pay. This provision will be applicable to existing members
also.
11.3 At the time of applying for a house the Member must either be in railway service or have
retired from railway service after putting in a minimum of twenty years of service. The spouse of
a deceased railwayman may apply for Membership and booking of a dwelling unit at any time
without restriction.
11.4 A Project Brochure will be published giving specific features of the scheme such as the
location of the project, types of dwelling units to be built, area of each type of dwelling unit, cost,
payment schedule etc.
11.5 The Project Brochure will be a priced document. However, it will be sent free of cost to
those who participated in the Demand Survey. Other Members may purchase it from
Administrative Officer, Indian Railway Welfare Organisation, Shivaji Bridge, Behind Shankar
Market, New Delhi-110 001, or any other Office nominated by IRWO on payment of Rs.100/- in
Cash/through Demand Draft drawn in favour of IRWO, New Delhi.
11.6 If requested, the Project Brochure may be sent by courier/post for which an additional
charge of Rs.50/- will be payable. However, IRWO takes no responsibility for the delay or loss of
the Brochure in transit.
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11.7 Application for IRWO housing scheme must be submitted in the application form attached as
Annexure to the Project Brochure along with the Booking Money indicated in the Brochure. A
member can submit only one application in any scheme.
11.8 Since the Brochure is published much before the approval of plans etc. by the local
government agency, framing of detail cost estimates, award of tender for works etc., the areas
and costs of the dwelling units shown in the Brochure are tentative and subject to change. No
representation, claim or compensation on this account will be admissible.
11.9 Change of Category after issue of Booking Letter. In case a member desires a change in
category, he is advised to cancel his original application and apply for the new category within
the original opening of the scheme. In the rare case where a change in category is desired after
issue of booking letter, the following procedure would be followed:
a) Application for change of category may be made in the scheme application form (clearly
indicating ‘Change of Category’ on top) during the period of re-opening of the scheme only.
Difference in booking money (if application is for a change to higher type) should be deposited
along with the application.
b) The application will be clubbed along with applications received for fresh booking and
allotment will be based on seniority, as per usual IRWO rules.
c) In case change of category is approved, the applicant will have to pay the difference between
the installments of new category (if higher) and the installments already paid for the lower
category plus equalization charges.
d) For change to a lower category, the difference between booking money/instalments would be
adjusted in future installments.
e) Such applications for change of category after issue of booking letter will be considered only
in respect of those allottees who have paid all the installments due as on the date of receipt of
application.

12. BOOKING OF DWELLING UNITS
12.1 In case of applications received within the original closing date, booking is made on the basis
of seniority of Membership. If there are some vacancies still available, booking may be reopened
for a specified period. Applications received during this period will be given lesser priority and
booking of these balance units will be done again on the basis of seniority of membership.
12.2 If the number of participants in Demand Survey is more than 40% of the number of dwelling
units, booking against the 40% block referred to in Para 7.4 will be made first and the excess
number of applicants will be clubbed along with other applicants.
12.3 If the number of applicants is more than the number of dwelling units of a particular type
then a Waiting List of 10% of the number of dwelling units, will be maintained till handing over
possession of the dwelling units.
12.4 The applicants placed on the Waiting List will be allotted a Waiting List Number on the basis
of the provisions of Para 12.1 above.
12.5 Those applicants whose booking is confirmed will be issued a Confirmed Booking Letter
while those who are placed on the Waiting List will be issued a Provisional Booking Letter. The
booking money received from others will be returned without interest. However, if the refund is
made after four months of the closing date, interest will be payable as per provisions of Para
12.11.
11

12.6 Those applicants who are placed on the Waiting List may withdraw from the scheme if they
so desire. If they withdraw within four months of the receipt of the provisional Booking Letter, no
interest will be payable. In case of withdrawals after four months, the Booking Money will be
returned with interest as per provisions of Para 12.11, after deducting administrative charges of
Rs.2500/- only.
12.7 Applicants placed on the Waiting List to whom IRWO is unable to provide a dwelling unit up
to the date of possession of the last dwelling unit of the relevant type, shall be entitled to refund
of the Booking Money with interest as per provisions of Para 12.11.
12.8 The cases of applicants who have received Confirmed Booking Letter and withdraw from the
scheme will be dealt with according to the Withdrawal Rules contained in this document.
12.9 Those applicants who receive Confirmed Booking Letter will make further payments as per
Project Brochure while those in receipt of Provisional Booking Letter will make further payments
along with equalization charges as due after receiving the Confirmed Booking Letter
subsequently. However, in the latter case, if the Booking Money is with IRWO for a period of
more than one year, an interest equal to savings bank rate of interest of State Bank of India on
the date of issue of confirmed Booking letter will also be payable by IRWO for the period in
excess of four months from first of the month next to the receipt of payment to the end of the
month previous to the date of issue of Confirmed Booking Letter.
12.10 Acceptance of Booking Money does not bind the organization to construct the dwelling
units. If for some reason the proposed scheme does not take off, the Booking Money will be
returned to the applicants and interest paid at saving bank rate of interest of State Bank of India
on the date of refund for the period in excess of one year from first of the month next to the
receipt of payment to the end of the month previous to the date of refund.
12.11 The payment of interest by IRWO as referred to in paras 12.5, 12.6 and 12.7 above will be
at the savings bank deposit rate of State Bank of India on the date of refund and paid for the
period in excess of four months from first of the month next to the receipt of the payment by
IRWO to the end of the month previous to the date of refund.

13. PAYMENTS
13.1 All payments must be made through Bank Drafts,Pay Orders/Bankers’ cheque,or cheques in
favour of IRWO payable at New Delhi/site office. However, payments for Membership Fee,
Booking Money and last payments such as payment for Maintenance fund, Depreciation
Reserved fund, interests on delayed payments or arrears etc. must be made only through bank
draft or banker cheque without which possession of the dwelling unit may get delayed. The name
and Membership Number of the applicant, and the name of the Housing Scheme must be clearly
mentioned on the reverse of the cheque or bank draft.
13.2 A rebate @ 2.5% will be allowed to those allottees who wish to make lump sum payment at
any stage of payment subject to the following provisions:
a) The payment is made within one year of first installment.
b) The rebate will be applicable only on the balance installment due other than installment
alongwith which the balance amount is paid.
c) Payment will be made along with a payment stage only. If the payment is made before an
installment stage, it will be treated as if it has been made at the next installment stage.
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d) The rebate will not be applicable to any additional payment on account of escalation or other
factors.
13.3 Cancellation of booking in case of default in making payment of installment. In case of
delay of payment of any installment of more than 7 days beyond the due date, delayed
payment charges as indicated in Project Brochure will be charged extra on monthly basis, part
month of delay will be taken as full month delay. If an allottee does not pay two consecutive
installments on due dates, a notice may be served to pay the installments within 60 days with
delayed payment charges. In case the allottee does not make payments after having been
served a notice about default of payment of two installments, a final notice may be served to
him/her to make payment within 30 days. If the payment is not received by the due date,
his/her allotment will be treated as cancelled without intimation to him/her and his booking
money/part cost of land/installment amount will be refunded after deducting the penalty amount
mentioned in Para 20 of IRWO General Rules.

14. SENIORITY RULES
14.1 The seniority of the Members who have become Primary Members of IRWO before the
implementation of these Rules will be reckoned by the year of their becoming Primary Members.
However, in case of more than one member of the same year, seniority on a particular occasion
will be determined by computerized draw based on random number generation.
14.2 Seniority amongst those becoming Members after the implementation of these Rules, will
be determined by the Membership Number.
14.3 The seniority of those who have become Members before the implementation of these
Rules will rank higher than those who become Members after the implementation of these Rules.

15. ALLOTMENT RULES
15.1 A member is normally eligible for allotment of only one dwelling unit in any of the schemes
of IRWO.
15.2 A second dwelling unit in IRWO scheme may be allotted provided such an allotment is not in
conflict with rules/bye-laws framed by the local authorities/state government. However, the first
dwelling unit applicant will get priority in allotment over the second dwelling unit applicant.
15.3 If husband and wife both are independently Members of IRWO, both will be entitled for a
dwelling unit. However, in schemes located in the same city a first dwelling unit applicant will get
priority in allotment of a second dwelling unit to them.
15.4 The allotment of dwelling unit shall be made by a computerized draw of lots No request for
allotment of specific unit or a floor shall be entertained subject to provisions of Para 15.5.
15.5 IRWO may ask Members for preference of corner units, park facing units, units having extra
land, terraces or other such facilities for which additional charges will be leviable as decided by
IRWO from time to time. The preferences indicated by Members will be taken into consideration
during the draw for allotment of dwelling units. However, if the desired preference is not
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available or if no preference is indicated by any Member, any dwelling unit of the type applied
for shall be allotted and will have to be accepted by Members.
15.6 Allotment letters will normally be issued towards virtual completion of the dwelling units.

16. ACCEPTANCE OF ALLOTMENT
16.1 An undertaking covering the following aspects shall be given at the time of acceptance of
the allotment, that the Allottee:a) all abide by all laws, bye-laws, rules and regulations of Development Authority concerned,
Central or State Government Authorities, the Civic Bodies, IRWO and the Allottees
Association/Society framed by them from time to time.
b) shall abide by the terms and conditions made applicable to IRWO in respect of the allotment
or use of the land by the concerned aurhorities on their behalf.
c) shall not carry out any additions/alternations to the dwelling units without specific approval of
IRWO and the Allottee Association/Society.
d) The dwelling unit will be used for the sole purpose of “dwelling” only. Any commercial usage
of the house including its use as a hostel, carrying out tuition or coaching classes, chambers of
doctor / lawyer /chartered accountant beauty parlour etc. would be deemed to be a violation of
terms and conditions of allotment.
e) Common facilities like staircase, passages, terrace, parks etc. will be utilized byall allottees and
no one will have exclusive right, nor make any alteration thereto and shall be kept in good
sanitary/hygienic condition.
f) Keeping cows or buffaloes within the colony will not be allowed. Pets like dogs, cats etc. can be
kept only with the permission of the Association/Society.
g) All residents will have equal roof rights. However, the Association/Society may prevent or
restrict entry on grounds of safety and security.
h) The residents will not deny access to IRWO officials to any part of the dwelling unit or the
building at reasonable timings in the discharge of their official business.
i) The Allottee shall in no way encroach upon the common portion and services. All
unauthorized encroachments are liable to be removed at his/her cost in addition to legal action.
j) Allottees shall not cause any damage to the structures, equipment, electrical installation etc.
provided in common portion. In case of any such damage, the cost of repair will be borne by the
concerned allottee.
k) All levies/taxes/charges which any Government Department or Authority may impose from
time to time, will be borne by the Allottees.
l) The allottees shall take cognizance of rights of other residents. It is the duty of the allottees to
keep their dwelling unit in good state of repair so as not to cause inconvenience or create unsafe
or unhygienic conditions to others.
m) As leakage from bathrooms and kitchen floor severely affects the residents of the lower floor
its repair shall be the responsibility of the owner of the flat from which the leakage is arising. In
the event of any complaint, in this regard the Association will get the leakage repaired and the
cost be recovered by the Association from the resident of the upper floor flat.
n) Insure the dwelling unit against fire and keep the insurance current at all times.
o) Pay water charges, electricity charges, municipal taxes directly to the appropriate authorities.
p) Get water/electricity connection & meter installed through civil bodies after taking
possession of the dwelling units at any cost.
q) Pay such dues and charges levied by the Association promptly and regularly.
r) Discharge such other liabilities as prescribed by the bye-laws and rules framed by the
Association/Society.
s) Keep the surroundings neat and clean and in good hygienic condition.
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17. HANDING OVER
a) IRWO makes utmost effort to execute the project as per laid down norms with proper quality
control. However, the dwelling unit will be offered on ‘as is where is’ basis and no complaint
regarding location, layout, design, construction, quality of materials, workmanship, services etc. will
be entertained.
b) Defects and deficiencies observed at the time of handing over may be recorded in the register
kept for this purpose at the project site. These will be examinedby the Project Manager and
rectified to the extent considered necessary by the Project Manager and the Architect. Decision
of GM/IRWO in this respect will be final and binding.
c) The defect liability period of the contractor is only one year after virtual completion. Hence,
requests for removal of defects received after one year of virtual completion, and not from the
date of actual possession, shall not be entertained by the Organisation.
d) After issue of allotment letter, allottees will be given a notice specifying the period in which all
formalities must be completed and the possession of the dwelling unit taken. An allottee who
exceeds the notified period will be charged administrative expenses at the following rates per
month or as per rates to be decided from time to time.
Type
I&II
III&IV

Within 3 months
Rs.1000/Rs.2000/-

After 3 months
Rs.2000/Rs.4000/-

e) Possession of Dwelling Unit shall be given to the allottee after completion of all formalities
prescribed by Organisation and the local authorities, payment of all dues to the Organisation,
execution of all deeds required under the rules of the Organisation and the local authorities and
obtaining a clearance certificate from the Organisation.
f) In case possession is not taken within six months of the issue of the Allotment Letter, IRWO
reserves the right to cancel the allotment and take further action as deemed fit.

18. REGISTRATION OF DWELLING UNIT
18.1 The allottees are advised to register the land and/or dwelling unit with the concerned
registration authority of the area according to the local rules in force and keep IRWO fully
indemnified in this respect.
18.2 The registration of the land and /or dwelling unit will generally be done in the joint name of
the member and his/her spouse and the co-owner if so desired by the co-owner. In case the
spouse is not alive the registration may be done in favour of the Member only or the Member
and the co-owner.
18.3 Necessary legal and other charges such as stamp duty, registration charges etc. for transfer
and registration of land/dwelling unit to the allottee will be borne by the allottee.

19. ALLOTTEES ASSSOCIATION
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Association by-laws
a) IRWO will nominate an ad-hoc committee of at least two and not more than five allottees
(from those who are actually residing in the complex) as soon as at least 10% of the allottees
start residing in the complex. One of the members of the Committee will act as the Chairman of
the Committee. The Ad-hoc committee will draft the bye-laws of the Allottee Welfare
Association/Society. The Draft Bye-laws will be submitted to IRWO for approval after which the
Association will be got registered with the Registrar of Societies of the area.
b) During the period of construction, IRWO will elect two representatives from each project,
through postal ballot for coordination with the Project Manager/CPM/GM/IRWO regarding issues
connected with progress of construction.
c) All costs of the above will be borne by the allottees.
d) The Association/Society will deemed to have been formed as soon as the By-laws are
registered and all the allotees will automatically be treated as having become member of the
Association/Society.
e) The Ad-hoc Committee will also be responsible for conducting the first election of the office
bearers of the Association/Society after which the Ad-hoc Committee will stand disbanded.
19.2 Formation of the Association
a) The Association must be formed within one year of the issue of the Allotment Letter to the
allottees.
b) For maintenance of the housing complex for the above period of one year, IRWO will collect,
in addition to the maintenance fund (Para 23), amounts from the allottees at the rate of 50 paise
per sq. feet per month for one year before issuing the possession letter.
c) This additional amount will ensure that the full Maintenance Fund is available to the
Association at the time it takes over the maintenance of the complex.
d) Any surplus from the amounts collected at (b) above would be transferred to the
Maintenance Fund at the time it is handed over to the Association. Any shortfall would, of
course, have to be adjusted from the same Fund.
19.3 Duties of the Association
a) The Association will act according to the Bye-laws registered with the Registrar of Societies.
b) It will be responsible for security, cleanliness and maintenance of all common services such as
lifts, generators, water supply, roads, paths, storm water drains, sewers, staircases, external
lighting, horticulture and other common facilities at the expense of its allottees. It shall also be
responsible for repairs, color / cement/distempering or whitewashing, as the case may be of the
exterior walls of the dwelling units. The Asssociation will also pay all rents, fees, taxes and other
charges as applicable.
19.4 Duties of Allottees
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Each allottee shall
i) Insure the dwelling unit against fire either singly or collectively with other allotees and keep
the insurance current at all times.
ii) Pay Municipal Taxes directly to the appropriate authorities.
iii) Get water/electricity connection & meter installed through civil bodies after taking
possession of the dwelling units at their own cost.
iv) Pay water/electricity charges directly to the appropriate authorities.
v) Pay such dues and charges levied by the Association promptly and regularly.
vi) Discharge such other liabilities as prescribed by the bye-laws and rules framed by the
Association/Societies.
vii) Keep the surroundings neat and clean and in good hygienic conditions.
viii) Maintain the dwelling unit including water supply, drainage, electrical connections in good
fettle such that it does not cause any inconvenience to other residents.

20. WITHDRAWAL RULES
20.1 Demand Survey
a) If a member who has deposited Commitment Money in response to a Demand Survey
withdraws from the scheme within one year of the closing date of the Demand Survey or after
publication of the Scheme Brochure, whichever is earlier, 10% of the amount deposited will be
forfeited and the balance will be refunded without interest.
b) If a member withdraws from the scheme after one year of the closing of the demand survey or
before publication of the Scheme Brochure, no amount will be forfeited and the entire money
will be refunded without interest.
c) If a member withdraws from the scheme after the publication of the Scheme Brochure
irrespective of time, 10% of the commitment money deposited by him will be forfeited and
balance will be refunded without interest.
20.2 Before issue of Booking Letter (where wait-list does not exist)
In case of withdrawal after depositing booking money but before issue of Booking Letter, 50% of
the booking money will be deducted. The balance will be refunded without interest . This will be
however on submission of Undertaking as per Annexure H-2.

20.3 After issue of Booking Letter but before Allotment of Dwelling Unit (where wait-list does not
exist).
In cases of withdrawal after issue of confirmed Booking Letter but before allotment of the
dwelling unit, full Booking Money plus 5% of insalments due (whether paid or not) upto the date
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of receipt of withdrawal letter plus interest due on delayed payment will be deducted and the
balance paid without interest. This will be, however, on submission of Undertaking as per
Annexure H-2.
20.4 After Allotment (where wait-list does not exist)
In case of withdrawal after allotment but before possession of the dwelling unit, full Booking
Money plus 7.5% of the instalment due (whether paid or not) upto the date of receipt of
withdrawal letter plus interest on delayed payment will be deducted and the balance amount
paid without interest. This will however be on submission of Undertaking as per Annexure H-2.
In case the withdrawal is because of the death of the Member before possession of the dwelling
unit, if the spouse or the children (if the spouse is not alive) so desire full payment made by the
member will be refunded without interest to the legal heir after deducting only Administrative
charges of Rs.2500/- subject to legal formalities.
20.5 After Possession
No withdrawal will be permitted after possession.
20.6 Where Waiting List exists such that the dwelling unit can be alloted to another applicant the
penalty for withdrawal will be as under:i)

a) Before issue of Booking Letter - Rs.2500/b) After issue of Booking Letter:
Type I & II - Rs.5000/Type III & IV - Rs.10000/-

ii) In cases of withdrawal after three months from the date of issue of Booking Letter, an
additional payment @ 9% per annum on the defaulted instalment is also payable. The total
penalty, however, will not exceed Rs.10000 in case of Type I & II and Rs.25000 in case of Type III
& IV.
iii) In case no person on the Waiting List accepts the offer, the case will be treated as with no
Waiting List and dealt with as per paras 20.3, 20.4 & 20.5 as applicable.
iv)
However, it is further provided that
a)
Actual refund will be made only after the dwelling unit is re-allotted and acceptance &
undertaking is received from the new allottee, duly signed.
b)
The new allottee shall pay to IRWO the cost of the dwelling unit plus an equalization
charge as if he is a new entrant to the scheme.
20.7 All applications for withdrawal should be specific & as per IRWO rules. No conditional
withdrawal will be accepted.
20.8 Procedure for cancellation & withdrawal and restoration of allotment.
20.8.1 In schemes/categories where there is a waiting list..
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a) Withdrawal cases

On receipt of the withdrawal application, the same may not be processed for 15 days, to
enable the allottee to cancel his/her request for withdrawal during this period, if he/she so
desires. If there is a reminder from the allotee for withdrawal or even if there is no further
communication from the allottee within 15 days, the withdrawal application may be put for
approval of the competent authority promptly. On receipt of such approval, acceptance of the
withdrawal should be communicated to the allottee, simultaneously issuing an allotment letter
to the next person on the waiting list in that category. Refund of the dues to the allottee
should also be processed promptly.
b) Cancellation cases
i) In case of delay of payment of any installment of more than 7 days beyond the due date, delayed
payment charges as indicated in Project Brochure will be charged extra on monthly basis; part month of
delay will be taken as full month delay. If an allottee does not pay two consecutive installments on
due dates, a notice may be served to pay the installments within 60 days with delayed payment
charges. In case the allottee does not make payments after having been served a notice about
default of payment of two installments, a final notice would be served to him/her to make
payment within 30 days. If the payment is not received by the due date, his/her allotment will be
treated as cancelled without intimation to him and his booking money/part cost of
land/installment amount will be refunded after deducting the penalty amount mentioned in Para
20 of IRWO General Rules. Simultaneously an allotment letter should be issued to the next person
on the waiting list in that category. Refund of the dues to the allottee should also be processed
promptly.

ii) Thus, there is no scope of restoration of allotment in such cases.
20.8.2 In schemes/ categories where there is no waiting list
a) Withdrawal cases.
i) In such cases, on receipt of withdrawal application, a letter may be issued to the allottee
asking him/her to reconsider his/her decision in view of heavy deductions from the amount
deposited by him/her involved as per Para 20.3 of IRWO General Rules. No time limit may be
insisted upon from the allottee for a response.
ii) On issue of the letter to the allottee:
a) If the allottee agrees for continuation in the scheme, in that case he/she will pay due
installments along with delayed payment charges as indicated in the project brochure. On receipt
of the installments, the case may be put up to the competent authority for approval.
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b) If the allottee declines to continue in the scheme and stands by his/her decision to withdraw,
he/she may be sent the prescribed format (Annexure H-2) for acceptance of the amount
refundable in full and final settlement of the case. On receipt of this format duly signed, the case
may be put up to the competent authority for acceptance.
c) If there is no response from the allottee, the request may be kept pending till the results of
the re-opening of the scheme, if any, are available. If, after the reopening, a waiting list develops
in the relevant category, then the case may be dealt with in terms of Para 20.8.1. above. If a
waiting list does not develop, the case may be dealt with in terms of Para 20.8.2. above.
b) Cancellation cases
i) Same procedure for cancellation may be followed, as in Para 20.8.1. above, except that since
there is no waiting list, no allotment letter can be issued in place of the allotment cancelled.
Refund of the dues should, of course, be processed promptly.
ii) After cancellation, a request for restoration can be entertained where there are vacant
dwelling units in the relevant category. In the meantime, if the scheme has been re-opened for
booking, the results of the reopening should also be taken into account. If a waiting list develops
as a result of the reopening of the scheme, then the case would be dealt with under Para
20.8.1.(b) above.

21. CO-OWNERSHIP
21.1 A member may make any one of the blood relations as defined in these rules and also their
spouses as co-owner of his Dwelling Unit. However, in case a member requires financial
assistance for the DU from any of the blood relations, he may make additional co-owners. The
Member shall have to give documentary evidence of the individual being made co-owner as a
blood relative to the satisfaction of the Organization, as well as documentary evidence for
obtaining financial assistance from him.
21.2 The co-owner shall have the same responsibilities, liabilities and duties as the allottee and
shall abide by the rules and regulations of IRWO and the Allottee Association/Society as
applicable to the allottee.
21.3 The rights of the co-owner shall be those as given in the bye-laws of the allottee
Association/Society. However, the co-owner shall not be eligible to be elected as a representative
of the allottees to the Executive Committeeof the Association / Society.
21.4 An allottee can apply for inclusion of the name of a co-owner at any time.
21.5 However, if the request for co-ownership is received after applying for booking of adwelling
unit, the owner and co-owner will be required to submit:a) An undertaking on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/-.
b) Affidavit on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs 50/-.
c) No processing charges are payable for inclusion or deletion of the name of the blood
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relations as co-owner both when the request for inclusion is received in the Booking Application
Form or where request for inclusion or deletion of co-owner’s name is submitted after issue of
Booking Letter.

22. EQUALIZATION CHARGES & DELAY CHARGES
22.1 If a person joins the scheme after the original due date of payment of first instalment, he
will be charged interest from the original due date of first instalment up to the date of actual
payment of amounts due as Equalization Charges.
22.2 The rates of Equalization charges will be decided by the Governing Body from time to time.
22.3 Delay charges will be payable by Member in case of delay in payment of instalments by
more than seven days from the due date.
22.4 Rate of Delay charges shall be at the rate of interest charged by SBI on housing loan on the
date of issue of the Project Brochure. This rate shall be indicated in the Project Brochure.

23. MAINTENANCE FUND
23.1 A maintenance fund will be created for efficient maintenance and satisfactory functioning of
common services in the colony. The Fund will be created by charging an initial amount from the
allottees before making over possession of the dwelling unit. In case of multistorey building this
amount shall be 4.5% of the cost of the dwelling units without lift and 6.5% of the cost of
dwelling units with lift. In case of single storey/duplex houses the percentage shall be 3% of the
cost of the dwelling unit. However, the actual amount will be communicated along with the
Allotment Letter.
23.2 The amount so collected shall form a corpus called Maintenance Fund and cannot be spent.
Only the interest / income from the fund may be used for the purpose of operation and
maintenance of the common services of the colony.
23.3 The above amount will be invested in the joint name of the Association and IRWO and
interest/income arising out of it shall be credited to the bank account of the Association for
meeting the operation and maintenance expenses of the colony.
23.4 In case of requirement of additional funds, the Association will have powers to realize
subscriptions from the allottees / residents according to the byelaws of the Association.

24. DEPRECIATION RESERVE FUND
24.1 A Depreciation Reserve Fund will be created for each housing project for the purpose of
having adequate funds available for replacement of such items of capital expenditure as lifts,
water supply arrangements, generator etc. The Fund will be created by charging 1% of cost of the
dwelling unit from the allottees before making over possession of the dwelling unit.
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24.2 The above amount will be invested in the joint name of the Association and IRWO and
interest / income arising out of it shall be credited to the same DRF account. Whenever funds are
required for replacement of the capital assets, it shall be withdrawn with the joint approval of
IRWO and the Association / Society.
24.3 In case of requirement of additional funds, the Association will have powers to realize
subscriptions from the allottees / residents as may be required.

25. RESERVE FUND
A Reserve Fund has been created by contribution (presently 1% of the cost of the dwelling units)
to meet unforeseen expenditure arising generally after completion of the projects. Withdrawals
from the Fund are made only with the approval of the Governing Body of IRWO.

26. NOMINATION
Each applicant should nominate one of the blood relatives, as defined in these rules, as a
nominee in the space prescribed in the Project Scheme Application Form given in the Project
Brochure. In case of allottee’s u nfortunate demise, the allottees’ interest and liabilities under
theses rules will be transferred to the nominee subject to approval of the Managing Director and
completion of legal formalities. To avoid any litigation amongst surviving heirs, it would be
prudent that the nominee is the same person who is the beneficiary under the “iW
ll”, if any,
made by the Allottee.

27. MUTUAL EXCHANGE OF DWELLING UNITS
27.1 Mutual exchange of flats within a housing complex or between housing complexes may be
permitted subject to both the allotees having cleared all dues of IRWO. Neither of the allottees
will be permitted to withdraw from the scheme before taking possession of the dwelling units.
27.2 An amount of Rs.5000/- will be payable to IRWO by each party towards administrative
expenses of the Organisation.

28. TRANSFER AND DISPOSAL
28.1 Subject to the local rules and regulations sale/transfer of the dwelling unit may be permitted
with specific approval of IRWO to Members without any time limit after possession. Sale and
transfer of dwelling units to other than Members of IRWO may be permitted:
i) 3 years after possession, or
ii) Any time within 2 years prior to retirement of the allottee, or
iii) In case of booking of dwelling unit after retirement, 3 years after possession.
iv) Without any restriction of time in case of transfer to the blood relations of the allottee.
28.2 On demise of an allottee, the dwelling unit may be:a) Transferred in the name of the spouse or jointly in the name of the spouse and the legal heir
without any limitation of time. In case there is no surviving spouse, the dwelling unit may be
transferred in the name of the legal heir.
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b) Sold by the successor to any one covered under Para 28.1 without any limitation of time,
subject to observance of legal formalities.
28.3 IRWO reserves the right to refuse permission for sale/transfer or exchange of a dwelling unit
without assigning any reason.
28.4 In case of unauthorized sale/transfer coming to its notice, IRWO reserves its right in its
absolute discretion to cancel the allotment of such dwelling unit to the original allottee and take
possession of the said dwelling unit.
28.5 Whenever a dwelling unit is transferred in any manner whatsoever with the permission of
IRWO, the transferee shall be bound by the covenants and conditions as applicable to the original
allottee.
28.6 (a) In case of Transfer/Sale/Gift Deed following fee may be charged:i. Type I & Ii-Rs 10,000/- each by Transferer and Transferee.
ii. Type III- Rs 15,000/- each by Transferer and Transferee.
iii. Type-Iv –Rs 20,000/- each by Transferer and Transferee.
(b). In case of Transfer within the Blood Relations as defined in Para2(g) of IRWO General Rules,
Transfer Fee payable by Transferer and Transferee may be reduced by 50%. However this
concession may be given only once. Full transfer fee may be charged in case of subsequent
transfers even within blood relations.
(c). In case of issue of NOC for transfer after execution of Sale/Transfer Deed (Post-facto),
Transfer Fee may be charged at double the rates as mentioned above. However, in respect of
original allottee, reduction of fee from double to a lower value may be considered by IRWO on
merits of the case.
(d). No “ Transfer Fee” may be charged in case transfer is on account of demise of the
allottee/co-allottee and transferee is a blood relation as defined in Para 2(g) of IRWO General
Rules.
28.7 When permission for transfer is granted, the Transferer shall still be eligible for participating
in any future housing schemes of IRWo. However, in that case he will be treated as second time
applicant. He will also be eligible for any schemes which are declared as wide option scheme by
IRWO.
28.8 In the event of the death of the original allottee before the dwelling unit is handed over, his
spouse will be eligible to continue membership of the scheme subject to observance of legal
formalities.
28.9 Sample formats of the various documents required are given in Annexure. IRWO reserves
the right to ask for additional documents as may be considered necessary.
28.10 IRWO will give a N
‘ o Objection Certificate’on the basis of which the transfer of property
can be affected in the records of the Sub-Registrar. Issue of ‘No Objection Certificate’does not
mean the transfer of property rights in favour of the transferee. The actual transfer of property
can take place only in the records of the Registrar.
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29. LOAN FACILITIES
29.1 If required IRWO may assist the allottees in obtaining loan from banks / financial
institutions. However, IRWO does not give any commitment in this regard.
29.2 The banks granting housing loans normally insist upon entering into a Tripartite Agreement
between the borrower, the bank and IRWO which requires IRWO to retain original documents
with itself till a clearance certificate is given by the bank or pass on the original documents to the
bank after giving possession of the dwelling unit to the allottee, which is released by the bank
after full recovery of the loan.
29.3 IRWO shall not stand surety or guarantee for the borrower even though it may be a
signatory to the Tripartite Agreement referred to above.
29.4 Since the complete transaction of acquiring a housing loan is an activity between the
bank/financial institution and the borrower, IRWO does not take any responsibility in the matter
relating to the terms and conditions of housing loan including arranging for and expediting its
disbursal.

30. INTEREST
30.1 Interest payable byIRWO or the allottee in various circumstances have been given in the
relevant Paras of this document. For the sake of convenience they are summarized below.
However, the actual provisions in various Paragraphs will take precedence.
Para No
In case of removal from
6.3
membership

Interest Payable
No interest

7.5

If the scheme does not take off
within two years of Demand Survey

Interest payable after one year

8.1

If scheme abandoned by IRWO

Interest payable if amount remains with IRWO
for more than one year

12.5

When booking money is returned

12.6
12.7

Withdrawal by those on waiting list
Those on waiting list to whom
IRWO is unable to provide Dwelling
Unit

Interest payable
Interest payable

12.9

Those on waiting list to whom
IRWO provides a dwelling unit

12.10

Abandonment of scheme

Interest payable if amount is with IRWO for
more than one year. Equalization charges
payable by allottee
Same as in Para 8.1

20.1

Withdrawal

No Interest

< 4 months: No interest
4 months: Interest payable
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20.2
20.3
20.4
22.1
22.3

Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Equalization Charges
Delay Charges

No Interest
No Interest
No Interest
To be paid by allottee
To be paid by allottee

31. DELAY IN CONSTRUCTION
IRWO is required to intereact with a number of agencies for obtaining clearance of a housing
scheme, approval of plans etc. and for its execution. Delay on account of various approvals,
clearances, provision of services such as water connection, sewerage connection, electricity etc.
by local bodies cannot be ruled out. If the completion is delayed for any reason whatsoever
beyond the control of IRWO, no compensation will be payable to the allottees on this account.

32. CHANGE OF ADDRESS
It shall be the duty of the allottee to keep Head Office of IRWO as well as concerned Project
Manager of IRWO up dated with his latest address for communication mentioning his Primary
Membership Number.

33. SUPPRESSION OF INFORMATION
If at any stage it is found that an allottee has got allotment by suppressing or misrepresenting
facts, the allotment of the dwelling unit will be cancelled and a penalty equal to twice the
amounts mentioned in Para 20-Withdrawal Rules shall be levied and he will be debarred from
participation in any scheme of IRWO or acquiring any dwelling unit in any of the IRWO schemes
through purchase or otherwise.

34. GOVERNMENT RULES
Rules framed by the State Governments, Housing Boards, Development Trust / Authorities or
similar bodies whatever description would be over- riding and would prevail.

35. ARBITRATION
All dispute relating to registration, booking, allotment, refunds and such other matters as are
incidental to these and are likely to affect the mutual rights, interests, privileges, claims of the
allotee vis-à-vis the Organisation, may be referred to the Managing Director (IRWO) who shall
appoint an arbitrator to adjudicate in the matter. The award of the Arbitrator in the matter shall
be final and binding on the allottee as well as the Organisation. For the purpose of Para 3 of
Arbitration and Conciliation Act 1996 the Arbitrator shall be considered to have entered into
reference,when he has called upon the party seeking arbitration to file his ‘Statement of Claims.’
Arbitration hearing will be held in Delhi only regardless of where property under dispute is
situated.
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No request for arbitration for adjudication of a dispute will be entertained unless it is made
within two months of the cause of action or possession of dwelling unit.
No request for arbitration will be entertained by IRWO unless it is convinced that the dispute
warrants recourse to arbitration and the decision of MD/IRWO in this respect shall be final and
binding.

36. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
In case of disputes, the allottee may take recourse to court only after exhausting all avenues of
redressal including Arbitration as provided in the rules.
The Managing Director only can sue or be sued on behalf of the Organisation. No other officer of
the organization or any Member of the Governing Body shall be party to any legal proceeding.

37. SUITS WHERE TO BE FILED
All suits and legal proceedings of any kind against the organization shall be instituted in the
appropriate courts in New Delhi /Delhi notwithstanding the location of the property which may
be subject matter of the dispute.

38. NOTICE OF SUITS TO BE GIVEN
No suits or any legal proceedings of any kind shall be instituted against the Organisation unless a
notice in writing has been delivered to the organization, stipulating the nature of claim, cause of
action, relief sought, name, registration number and address of the person and a period of three
months has expired after the notice.

39. INTERPRETATION OF RULES
Interpretation of the Rules as given by the Managing Director would be binding on the
applicants/ allottees and no appeal / representation against it would lie with any other authority.

40. AMENDMENT OF RULES
The Governing Body of IRWO may add new rules, modify any of the existing rules or delete any
rule as considered necessary. Any such new or amended rule shall be published in IRWO
Samachar Darshan. In case of any conflict between the rules contained in the ‘General Rules’and
the revised rules, the revised rules will take precedence.
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ANNEXURES
Forms shown here are samples only. For actual use, either the forms can be printed locally in the
same format, they can be downloaded from IRWO web-site (www.irwo.net) or they can be
obtained from IRO
W’s Head office at New Delhi.
Application Form for Booking of Dwelling Units will be also be annexed to the Project/Scheme
Brochure Which may be used.
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Annexure A
‘ -1’
INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE ORGANIZATION (IRWO)
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
(For Railway Employees Only)
(To be filled up in block letters)

For official use only
embershipNoa.llotted……………
M
Date of allotment………………….

Self
Photo

1. Applicants’ Name (Full Name) …………........................................................................
2. Fathers’ /Husbands’ Full Name… ……………………………………………………….
3. Date of Birth ………………………………………………
4. Date of Appointment……………………………………..
5. Date of Retirement…………………………………….
6. Department………………………………………….
7. Designation……………………………………………………
8. To be filled up by Spouse of a deceased employee only
a. Employees’ Name …………………………….
b. PPO No………………………………………………
(Copy to be enclosed)
9. PAN Number
10. Aadhar Number
11. E-Mail ID
12. Mobile No

Land Line No

30

13. Family Details:
Name

Sex

Age

Relation

14. Address for correspondence:

15. Permanent Address:

16. Preferred City for Dwelling Unit: a)………………………….b)…………………………c)……………………….
17. Membership Fee Payment details:
Amount: Rs.1180/-(Including 18%GST)
Bank Draft No. & Date:
Name of Bank & Branch:
DECLARATION BY THE APPLICANT
I hereby declare that the particulars given above are correct and I have not suppressed any
material fact/information. I understand that I will be disqualified from membership and/or allotment of
dwelling unit, if at any time, any of the said particulars are found incorrect.
I have read the IRWO General RuIes and I undertake to abide by all rules and instructions that
may be issued from time to time by IRWO.
Place

Signature of applicant

Date

Designation

Counter Signed by (with seal)
[Please see instructions overleaf]
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INSTRUCTIONS
1. The application should be counter signed by:i) For serving employee of Railway/Railway PSU

- Controlling Officer

ii).For senior serving railway officers who themselves
are controlling officers.

- Chief Personnel officer.

iii) For retired employees/spouses of deceased employees - Any Railway Gazetted Officer
iv) For employees of IRWO

- Personnel Officer

2. Application Form must be filled in block letters in English and sent to the Managing Director, IRWO,
Railway Office Complex, Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market), New Delhi-110001 by Registered post
along with crossed A/c Payee Demand Draft for Rs. 1180/- (including 18% GST) drawn in favour of IRWO
payable at New Delhi. No cash or cheque will be accepted.
3. Any change in Mailing Address should be immediately intimated to IRWO Office.
4. Incomplete /invalid /illegible applications are likely to be rejected. No correspondence in this regard
shall be entertained.
5. Applicants must give a P
‘ ermanent Address’at which they may be contacted even after transfer or
retirement.

Note:
1. Please read IRWO General Rules before filling the form. Latest amendments to the General Rules are
also available on IRWO website (www.irwo.net).
2. Application should be submitted to Managing Director, IRWO, New Delhi.
3. Fill up your address at the back of the Acknowledgement slip.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
(Blanks to be filled by applicant)
Received from………………………………………………………..............................................................................
Address………………………………………………………………….............................................................................
Membership Application form along with non-refundable fee of Rs. 1180/- (including GST) only in form
of Bank Draft No……………………..Dated………………………. Drawn on Bank ......................................... Branch
…………………………………………
for Indian Railway Welfare Organization

(Acknowledgement portion to be detached and sent to the applicant)

From:
Indian Railway Welfare Organization,
Railway Office Complex,
Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market),
New Delhi – 110001.

To:
------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(In the printed version,this portion is to be printed on the reverse of ‘ Acknowledgement)’
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Annexure—A-2
INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE ORGANISATION
Membership Application Form for Rail Vihar………………………
(For non-railway employees)
(To be filled up in block letters)

For office use only

Photograph
Applicant

Membership No. of Specific Scheme
Allotted…………………………………………

1. Applicant’s Name (Full Name)
2. Father’s/Husband Full Name

_

3. Date of Birth
4. PAN No.

_

__

5. Aadhar Number
6. E-mail ID
7. Mobile No _________________ Land line No.
8. For those applying as Blood Relation of IRWO member
I.

Full Name of IRWO Member

II.

Relationship with IRWO Member

III.

Membership No. of IRWO Member

IV.

Year of Joining of IRWO Member_

_
_

9. In case applied as other than IRWO Member & Blood Relation of IRWO Member:
(Only for service person)
I.
II.

Name of Organisation _

III.

Date of Appointment

IV.

Date of Retirement
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Designation

10. Correspondence Address of Applicant

PIN:
11. Permanent Address of Applicant

PIN:
12.

Membership Fee payment Details:
Amount: Rs. 1,180/- (including 18% GST).
Bank Draft/Cheque No and Date
Name of Bank and Branch

DECLARATION BY THE APPLICANT

I hereby declare that the particulars given above are correct and I have not willfully
suppressed any material information. I understand that I will be disqualified from
membership (for the specific scheme) and /or Booking /Allotment of dwelling unit, if at any
time any of the said particulars are found to be incorrect.
I also undertake to abide by all rules and instructions that may be issued from time to time
by Indian Railway Welfare Organisation (IRWO).

Place:
Date:

Signature of Applicant

Countersigned by
(Please refer Instructions.)
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INSTRUCTIONS
1.

The application should be countersigned by:
In case applied as Blood Relation of IRWO Member: By IRWO Member.
(i)
(ii)

In case applied as other than SL. No.1. : By Controlling/Personnel officer.

(iii). Applications of other Indian Nationals: Not required.

2.

Application Form must be filled in block letters in English and sent to the Managing
Director, IRWO, Railway Office Complex, Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market),
New Delhi-110001 by Registered Post along with A/c Payee Draft for Rs.1,180/drawn in favour of IRWO payable at New Delhi. No cash or cheque will be accepted.
Membership Fee of Rs. 1,180/- (including 18% GST) is non-refundable.

3.

Any change in Mailing Address should be immediately intimated to IRWO Office.

4.

Incomplete /invalid /illegible applications are likely to be rejected. No
correspondence in this regard shall be entertained.

5.

Applicants must submit self attested copy each of PAN Card & Aadhar Card.

Note:
Read IRWO General Rules before filling the form. Latest amendments to the General
Rules are also available on IRWO website, http://www.irwo.net .
Application should be submitted to Managing Director, IRWO ,Railway Complex,
Shivaji Bridge, Behind Shankar Market, New Delhi-110001.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
(Blanks to be filled by applicant)

Received
from………………………………………………………..............................................................................
Address………………………………………………………………….............................................................................
Membership Application form along with non-refundable fee of Rs. 1180/- (including GST) only in
form of Bank Draft No……………………..Dated………………………. Drawn on Bank …………………………………….
Branch …………………………………………

for Indian Railway Welfare Organization

(Acknowledgement portion to be detached and sent to the applicant)

From:
Indian Railway Welfare Organization,
Railway Office Complex,
Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market),
New Delhi – 110001.

To:
------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(In the printed version, this portion is to be printed on the reverse of ‘Acknowledgement’)
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Annexure A-2

Railway Office Complex
Shivaji Bridge,
New Delhi-110001

No. ………………….

Dated ………………..

Shri/Smt. ………………………………….
……………………………………………
………………………………………………
Dear
Sub:

Membership number

Welcome to the IRWO family.
With reference to the application submitted by you for enrolling as member of
IRWO, Membership Number …………… has been allotted to you which may
please be quoted in all correspondence with IRWO. This number will be
considered for determining your seniority.

Yours faithfully
for Managing Director
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Annexure-B-1

INDIAN RAILW
AY E
WLFARE ORGANIZATION
Railway Group Housing Scheme
Application for Booking of Dwelling Unit in
RAIL VIHAR…………………………..
(FOR IRO
WMEMBERS ONLY)
To,
Managing Director/IRO
W
Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge,
Behind Shankar Market, New Delhi-110001

Scheme Registration No. _ _ _ _ _
(To be filled up by IRWOoffice )

___ ___ ____

1. Membership No
2. Year of joining
3. Full Name

4. Father’s / Husband’s Name:

5. Date of Birth
D

D M

M Y

Y

Y

Y

6. Aadhar Number

7. PAN Number

8. Email Address

9. Phone Number: Residence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Office _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mobile_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___ ___ ___ ___ _____
10. Department

11. Designation

12. Date of Appointment
D

D

M M Y

Y

Y

Y
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13. Date of Retirement
D D

M M

Y

Y

Y

Y

14. Correspondence Address

PIN

15. Permanent Address:

PIN

16. To be filled up by retired employees/spouse of deceased railway employees:
(i)

Name of retired/deceased railway employee:
(With designation and department)

(ii)

Pension Payment Order No:
(Copy to be enclosed)

17. Details of IRO
WProperty held at present by self/spouse/dependent children of applicant.
S. No

Details of IRWO Property
(name of Housing Scheme)

Type

Dwelling Units No.

Remarks

Dwelling Units No.

Remarks

18. Details of IRO
WProperty held at present by co-applicant.
S. No

Details of IRO
W Property
(name of Housing Scheme)

Type

19. 9. Details of Co-Applicant’s
(i). Co-applicant’s Name & relationship _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(ii). Co-applicant’s Aadhar No………………………………………………………………..……………………………
(iii). Co-applicant’s PAN Number……………………………………………………..……………………………………

20. Type of dwelling unit required: _ _ _ _ _ _
21. Booking Money Payable

____

___ ___ ______

___ _____

____

____

_____

___ ___ ___ ____

___ ____

___________

22. Membership Fee (only for IRO
WNon-member )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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________

23. Amount paid earlier, if any _ _ _ _ _

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____

24. Net Amount payable (Sl. No 21+22-23) _ _ _ _ _ _ _
25. Bank Draft /Banker’s Cheque No & Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _
26. Name of the Bank & Branch _ _ _ _ _ _ _

____

_____

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ _____
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __
__________

___ ___ ___ ___ ____

e
Whereby declare that the particulars given in the application form are correct and we have
not willfully suppressed any material information. W
e understand that we will be disqualified from
Booking / Allotment of dwelling unit, if at any time any of the said particulars are found to be
incorrect.
e
Walso undertake to abide by all rules and instructions that may be issued from time to
time by Indian Railway welfare Organisation (IRW
O). e
Whave read the information in this Brochure,
IRO
WGeneral Rules and fully understood the contents.

Signature of Co- Applicant_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Place:_ _ _ _ _ _

_____

Date:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Signature of Applicant_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

___ _______
____

____

___

Countersigned
(iW
th seal)

**Please read ‘Instructions’ regarding the competent authority for countersignature
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Indian Railway e
Wlfare Organisation
RAIL VIHAR…………………………..
(To be submitted along with Application form for booking)

Name of applicant…………………………………….

Photograph
Applicant

Membership No………………...

Photograph
Co-applicant

Details of Family Members including dependents (as per pass rules) of the applicant.

S No

Name

Male/Female

Age

Relationship
Self

Signature of Applicant

Signature of Co-applicant
Countersignature of Controlling/ Personnel Officer

Note: Photographs of self and co-applicant affixed are to be attested by Controlling / Gazetted
Officer.
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INSTRUCTIONS
1.

The original application should be counter signed by:-

i) For serving employees in Railway/Railways PSUs

- Controlling Officer

ii) For senior serving railway officers who themselves
are controlling officers

- Chief Personnel Officer

iii) For retired railway employees/spouses of deceased
railway employees

- Any Railway Gazetted Officer

iv) For employees of IRO
W

- Personnel Officer

2.

Application Form must be filled in block letters in English and signed by the
Applicant.

3.

All Bank Drafts or Banker’s Cheques accompanying the application should be
crossed a/c payee only, drawn in favour of “IRO
W, payable at New Delhi”. No cash or cheque
will be accepted.

4.

Application Form along with Demand Draft should be sent to the Managing
Director, IRW
O, Railway Office Complex, Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market),
New Delhi- 110001 by Registered post or delivered in Person.

5.

The applicant must enter his/her Membership No. in the Application form. The
applicant should also quote the Scheme Registration No of the scheme, once
allotted to him, in all future correspondence.

6.

Applicants who are not yet IRO
Wmembers should also submit Membership application
in
Annexure A-1 along with Booking Application Form in Annexure B-1.

7.

Applicants must submit self attested copy each of PAN Card & Aadhar Card.

8.

WOffice.
Any change in Mailing Address should be immediately intimated to IRO

9.

Incomplete /invalid /illegible applications are likely to be rejected. No Correspondence in
this regard shall be entertained.

10.

Applicants must give a ‘Permanent Address’ at which they may be contacted even
after transfer or retirement.

11.

Spouse of a deceased railway employee should give name, designation and
department of his/her late husband/wife and attach a copy of Pension Payment
Order (PPO).

12.

IRO
WGeneral Rules (available at IRO
Wwebsite:
consulted
for IRO
Wrules.
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http://www.irwo.net) may be

RAIL VIHAR…………………………..

(For office use only)

ACKNOLW
EDGEMENT

Received from ……………………………………Membership Number …………………………………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… Application Form for Booking of
…………………………………………………….. along with Booking Money and membership fee (for Non-IRWO
members) of Rs ………………………………
vide Bank Draft/Cheque No …………………….
Dated …………………….Drawn on Bank ………………………………………………. Branch ………………………..

for Indian Railway W
elfare Organization

(Acknowledgement portion to be detached and sent to the applicant. No separate letter/receipt
will be sent in confirmation of receipt of Booking Application).
From:

Indian Railway W
elfare Organization,

To:

-------------------------------------------------

Railway Office Complex,

-------------------------------------------------

Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market),

-------------------------------------------------

New Delhi – 110001.

-------------------------------------------------

(In the printed version, this portion is to be printed on the reverse of ‘Acknowledgement’)
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Annexure-B2

INDIAN RAILW
AY EWLFARE ORGANISATION
Railway Group Housing Scheme
Application Form for booking of Dwelling Unit
By Blood Relations of IRO
WMembers
RAIL VIHAR…………………………..
To,
Managing Director/IRO
W
Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge,
Behind Shankar Market, New Delhi-110001

Scheme Registration No. _ _ _ _ _
(To be filled up by IRO
W
office
)

1. Name o IRO
WMember_ _ _ _ _ _

___

___

___

____

____

___

___

____

__________

2. Membership No of IRO
Wmember
3. Year of joining of IRO
WMember
4. Full Name

5. Father’s / Husband’s Name:

6. Relation with IRW
O Member._ _ _ _ _ _

___

___

___

___

___

_____

_____

____

___

7. Date of Birth
D D

M

M

Y

Y

Y

Y

8. Aadhar Number

9. PAN Number

10. Email Address

11. Phone Number: Residence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___ ___ ___ ___ ______
Mobile_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
12. Correspondence Address

PIN
13. Permanent Address:

PIN
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_ _ _ _ Office _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___
___ ___ ___ ___ _____

___

14. Details of Co-Applicant’s (Only Spouse can be co-applicant)
(i). Co-applicant’s Name & relationship _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(ii). Co-applicant’s Aadhar No………………………………………………………………..……………………………
(iii). Co-applicant’s PAN Number……………………………………………………..……………………………………
15. Type of dwelling unit required: _ _ _ _ _ _
16. Booking Money Payable

____

___

___

___

_____

______

____

____

17. Membership Fee (only for IRO
WNon-member )_ _ _ _

___

18. Net Amount payable (Sl. No 16+17) _ _ _ _

____

_____

19. Bank Draft /Banker’s Cheque No & Date_ _ _ _
20. Name of the Bank & Branch _ _ _ _ _ _ _

___

____

___

_____

___

___

___

___

___

___

__________

___

____

___

___

___

___
___

___

_____

___

____

___________

_____

___

___

________

_________

___

_____
___

___

___

____

e hereby declare that the particulars given in the application form are correct and we have
W
not willfully suppressed any material information. W
e understand that we will be disqualified from
Booking / Allotment of dwelling unit, if at any time any of the said particulars are found to be
incorrect.
e also undertake to abide by all rules and instructions that may be issued from time to
W
time by Indian Railway welfare Organisation (IRW
O). W
e have read the information in this Brochure,
IRO
WGeneral Rules and fully understood the contents.
Signature of Co- Applicant_ _ _ _

Place_ _ _

____

Date_ _ _ _ _

___

___

___

___

_

Signature of Applicant_ _ _ _

_____

____

___
Countersigned by IRO
WMember
Quoting Membership No.
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___

___

Annexure-B2
Indian Railway e
Wlfare Organisation
(To be submitted along with Application form for booking)
(For Blood Relations of IRO
WMembers)

Full Name of Applicant
(Blood Relation)_ _ _ _ _ _

____

Membership No of specific scheme
_____
___ ______
___

___

___

_____

________

_____

Photograph
Applicant
________

___
Photograph
Co-applicant
_________

Details of Family Members including dependents (as per pass rules of Railway):
S.No. Name

Male/Female

Age

Relationship
SELF

Signature of Applicant

Signature of Co-Applicant

Counter Signature of IRW
O Member

Note: Photograph of self and spouse/co-applicant affixed are to attested by IRO
WMember.
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INSTRUCTIONS

1. Application Form must be filled in block letters in English and signed by the

Applicant.
2. All Drafts or Banker’s Cheques accompanying the application should be crossed “A/c
Payee” only, drawn in favour of IRW
O, payable at New Delhi. No cash or cheque will
be accepted.
3. Application Form along with Demand Draft should be sent to the Managing Director,
IRW
O, Railway Office Complex, Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market), New Delhi110001 by registered post or delivered in person.
4

The IRW
O member forwarding / countersigning the application must enter his/her
Membership No. in the Application form. The applicant should also quote the
Scheme Registration No. of the scheme, once allotted to him, in all future
correspondence.

5

Applicants should also enclose membership application form for the specific
scheme in Annexure ‘A-2’.

6

Applicants must submit self attested copy each of PAN Card & Aadhar Card.

7

Any change in mailing address should be immediately intimated to IRW
O office.

8. Incomplete /invalid /illegible applications are likely to be rejected. No correspondence
in this regard shall be entertained.
9. Applicant must give a ‘Permanent Address’ at which they may be contacted even
after transfer or retirement.
10. IRW
O General Rules (available at IRW
O website:
consulted for IRW
O rules.
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http://www.irwo.net) may be

Annexure-B2

RAIL VIHAR…………………………..
(For office use only)

ACKNOLW
EDGEMENT

Received from ……………………………………Membership Number …………………………………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… Application Form for Booking of
DU in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Group Housing Scheme along with Booking Money and members
fee (for Non-IRO
W
members)
of Rs ……………………………… vide Bank Draft/Cheque No …………………….
Dated …………………….Drawn on Bank ………………………………………………. Branch ………………………..

for Indian Railway W
elfare Organization

(Acknowledgee
mnt portion to be detached and sent to the applicant . No separate letter / receipt
w ill be sent in confira
mtion of receipt of Booking Application.)
From:
Indian Railway W
elfare Organization,
Railway Office Complex,
Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market),
New Delhi – 110001.

To:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(In the printed version, this portion is to be printed on the reverse of ‘Acknowledgement’)
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Annexure –B3
INDIAN RAILA
WYS EWLFARE ORGANISATION
Railway Group Housing Scheme
RAIL VIHAR…………………………..

Application Form for Categories other than IRW
O Members & their Blood Relations
To,
Managing Director / IRW
O
Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge
Behind Shankar Market, New Delhi – 110001

Scheme Registration No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(To be filled up by IRW
OO
ffice)

1.

Membership Number_ _ _ _ _

_______

2.

Full Name

3.

Father’s / Husband’s Name.

4.

Date of Birth

5.

Service Details (Only for Service Person)
Designation_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

II.

Organisation_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

III.

Date of Appointment

IV.

Date of Retirement

Aadhar Numbar_ _ _ _

7.

PAN No_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

8.

E-Mail ID_ _ _ _ _

9.

Phone Number: Residence_ _ _ _
Mobile No_ _ _ _

10.

_______

I.

6.

____

_______

______

_____

___

___

______

____

___

___

___

____

____

____

___

_____

___

___

____

______
___
___

_____

PIN:

___

______
______

_ _ Office_ _ _ _ _ _

Correspondence Address of the Applicant
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_____

____ _

11.

Permanent Address of the Applicant

PIN:
12.

Details of Co-Applicant’s
(i). Co-applicant’s Name & relationship _ _ _ _ _ _
___ ____ ___ ___ _____
(ii). Co-applicant’s Aadhar No_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(iii). Co-applicant’s PAN Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___ ___ _____
___

13. Type of dwelling unit required _ _ _ _ _
14. Booking Money Payable _ _ _ _ _

___

____

15. Membership Fee (for this scheme only)_ _ _ _ _
16. Net Amount Payable (Sl. No. 14+15)_ _ _ _ _ _

___

___

___

_____

___

___

___

____

________ _

___

___

___

___

_____

___

___

_____

___

____

_______

____

___

________

____

18. Name of the Bank & Branch _ _ _ _ _

______

___

___

___

17. Bank Draft /Banker’s Cheque No. & Date _ _ _ _ _ _
___

___

____

___

______

eWhereby declare that the particulars given in the Application form are correct and
I have not willfully suppressed any material information. W
e understand that we will be
disqualified from Booking /Allotment of dwelling unit, if at any time any of the said
particulars are found to be incorrect.
eWalso undertake to abide by all rules and instructions that may be issued from
time to time by Indian Railway eWlfare Organisation (IRW
O). W
e have read the information
in this Brochure and fully understand the contents.
Signature of Co-applicant_ _ _ _ _

___

____

_ _

Signature of Applicant_ _ _ _

Place: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Countersigned by Controlling/Personnel Officer
(W
ith Seal)
Note: - No Counter sign is required in case applicants is categorized as “Other Indian National”.
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____

___

Annexure –B3
Indian Railway W
elfare Organisation
(To be submitted along with Application form for booking)
(For other than IRW
O Members and Blood Relations)

Full Name of
Applicant _ _ _ _ _ _

___

______

___

Membership No of specific scheme
(to be filled in by IRW
)
O
___ ___ ___ _____
________

Photograph
Applicant

____

Photograph
Co-Applicant

Details of Family Members including dependents (as per pass rules of Railway):
Relationship
S.No. Name
Male/Female
Age
SELF

Signature of Applicant
Counter Signature of Controlling/Personnel officer

Signature of Co--applicant

(Not required of other Indian nationals)

Note
(i). For service class Photographs of self and co-applicant affixed are to be attested by
Controlling /personnel officer.
(ii). Photographs in case of other Indian Nationals should be self attested.
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INSTRUCTIONS

1.

Application Form must be filled in block letters in English and signed by the
applicant.

2.

All Drafts or Banker’s Cheques accompanying the application should be crossed “A/c
Payee” only, drawn in favour of IRW
O, payable at New Delhi. No cash or cheque will
be accepted.

3.

Application Form along with Demand Draft should be sent to the Managing
Director, IRW
O, Railway Office Complex, Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market),
New Delhi-110001 by Registered post or delivered in person.

4.

The applicant must enter his/her Membership No and scheme registration number,
once allotted to him, in all future correspondence.

5.

Applicants should also enclose membership application form for the specific
scheme in Annexure ‘A-2.

6.

Applicants must submit self attested copy each of PAN Card & Aadhar Card.

7.

Any change in Mailing Address should be immediately intimated to IRW
O Office.

8.

Incomplete /invalid /illegible applications are likely to be rejected. No correspondence
in this regard shall be entertained.

9.

Applicant must give a ‘Permanent Address’ at which they may be contacted even
after transfer or retirement.

10.

In case of other Indian national no counter sign required.

11.

IRW
O General Rules (available at IRW
O website:
consulted for rules on this subject.
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http://www.irwo.net) may be

Annexure –B3
For Office Use Only
RAIL VIHAR…………………………..

ACKNOW
LEDGEMENT
(Blanks to be filled by applicant)

No:- _ _ _ _ _ _

_____

Received from ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Membership Number…………………………… Address………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
an application Form for Booking of D. U. of Rail Vihar………………………along with
Booking
Money
of
Rs
………………………………vide
Bank
Draft/Cheque
No……………………………Dated………………….. Drawn on Bank ……………………… Branch ……………

For Indian Railway e
Wlfare Organization

(Acknowledgement portion to be detached and sent to the applicant. No separate letter /
receipt will be sent in confirmation of receipt of Booking Application.)

From:

To:

Indian Railway W
elfare Organization,
Railway Office Complex,
Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Market),
New Delhi – 110001.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(In the printed version, this portion is to be printed on the reverse of ‘Acknowledgement’)
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Annexure B-4
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Annexure B-5

ACCEPTANCE AND UNDERTAKING
UNIT IN IRWO SCHEME …………..

To,
The Administrative Officer,
Indian Railway Welfare Organisation,
Railway Office Complex, Shivaji Bridge,
New Delhi – 110001
Ref: IRWO Letter No. _

Dated

I have noted that one dwelling unit Type
has been booked in my favour in Indian Railway
Welfare Organisation Housing Scheme
. I hereby convey
my acceptance to the allotment of dwelling unit and I undertake as follows:
i)

I shall abide by all laws, bye-laws rules and regulations framed by the Development Authority
concerned, Central or State Government Authorities, the Civil bodies, IRWO as amended from
time to time.

ii)

I undertake to abide by the terms and conditions made applicable to IRWO in respect of the
allotment or use of the land by the concerned authorities on allottee’s behalf.

iii)

I shall abide by IRWO General Rules and these contained in the Project Brochure as amended
from time to time.

iv)

I understand that estimated cost is subject to revision and shall pay the same including escalation
and other charges, if any, as demanded by IRWO.

Yours faithfully,

(Signature)
Name ……………………………..
Address …………………………..
……………………………………
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Annexure B6

INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE ORGANISATION
Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge, Behind Shanker
Market, New Delhi-110001
IRWO’s Copy
Name of Project:
RECEIPT

INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE ORGANISATION
Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge, Behind Shanker
Market, New Delhi-110001
Bank’s Copy
Name of Project:
RECEIPT

INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE ORGANISATION
Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge, Behind Shanker
Market, New Delhi-110001
Allottee’s Copy
Name of Project:
RECEIPT

Received a sum of Rs ........................... (in figures)
Rupees………………………………………………………………..
.………………………………………………………….(in words)
as per details given below:Allottee’s Name and address
……………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………..
Installment No……………………………………………..
Due Date………………………………………………………
Date of Payment…….…………………………………….
*SB A/C NO.
Membership No:…………………………………………….
Scheme Registration No……………………………………
Type of Dwelling Unit……………………………………….
Cheque/D.D.No & Date………………………………………
Drawn on…………………………………………………………
Break-up of amount:
1. Installment Amount. Rs…………………………………
2. Service Tax. Rs……………………………………………….
3. Interest/Penalty/EC. Rs…………………………………
4. Any other charges Rs………………………………………..
Total: Rs……………………………………….
Signature of Allottee Allottee’s Mobile No.
……………………………… …………………………………….
Signature & Seal of IRWO
……………………………………………

Received a sum of Rs............................ (in figures)
Rupees…………………………………………………………………
.………………………………………………………….(in words)
as per details given below:Allottee’s Name and address
……………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………….
Installment No………………………………………………..
Due Date…………………………………………………………
Date of Payment…….……………………………………….
*SB A/C NO.
Membership No:……………………………………………….
Scheme Registration No…………………………………..
Type of Dwelling Unit……………………………………...
Cheque/D.D.No & Date……………………………………
Drawn on…………………………………………………………
Break-up of amount:
1. Installment Amount Rs……………………………………
2. Service Tax. Rs………………………………………………..
3. Interest/Penalty/EC Rs……………………………………
4. Any other charges Rs………………………………………..
Total: Rs……………………………………….
Signature of Allottee Allottees’s Mobile No.
…………………………….. ……………………………………
Signature & Seal of IRWO
……………………………………………

Received a sum of Rs ............................. (in figures)
Rupees…………………………………………………………………..
.…………………………………………………………….(in words)
as per details given below:Allottee’s Name and address
…………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………….
Installment No……………………………………………………..
Due Date………………………………………………………………
Date of Payment…….……………………………………………
*SB A/C NO.
Membership No:…………………………………………………..
Scheme Registration No…………………………………………
Type of Dwelling Unit……………………………………………
Cheque/D.D.No & Date………………………………………..
Drawn on………………………………………………………………
Break-up of amount:
1. Installment Amount Rs……………………………………..
2. Service Tax. Rs…………………………………………………..
3. Interest/Penalty/EC. Rs…………………………………….
4. Any other charges Rs………………………………………..
Total: Rs……………………………………..
Signature of Allottee
Allottee’s Mobile No.
………………………………
………………………………..
Signature & Seal of IRWO
……………………………………………

*To be filled up by IRWO
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Annexure B7

Railway Office Complex
Shivaji Bridge,
New Delhi-110001

No. ………………………….

`

Dated : …………………

Shri/Smt. ……………………………………
……………………………………………….
……………………………………………….
Dear Sir/Madam
Sub: Provisional Booking Letter for dwelling unit in IRWO Scheme ………..
We thank you for depositing Booking Money for the above mentioned scheme . We
are not in a position to accommodate you in the project at present as the number of
applications received are more than the dwelling units to be constructed.
However, we have placed your name in the waiting list at S.No. ….. against type …… .
Your name will be considered for allotment if any vacancy arises later on. The commitment
money/booking money deposited by you is kept with us for the present.
This may be treated as Provisional Booking Letter. After confirmation of allotment,
Confirmed Booking Letter will be issued to you. If you are not interested in keeping your
name on the Waiting List, please let us know for arranging refund of deposits made by you.
Yours faithfully
for Managing Director
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Annexure B8

Annexure B-6

Railway Office Complex
Shivaji Bridge,
New Delhi-110001

No. ………………………….

`

Dated : …………………

Shri/Smt. ……………………………………
……………………………………………….
……………………………………………….
Dear Sir/Madam
Sub:

Application for allotment of dwelling unit at -

- Regret Letter.

We thank you for depositing Booking Money for type ................ Dwelling Unit in the
above scheme.
We regret that we are not able to accommodate you in this scheme as the number of
Dwelling Units to be constructed is less than the number of applicants. We are, therefore,
returning your booking money vide cheque No………………. dated .............................. for
Rs…………………… drawn on ………………………………… which may please be
acknowledged.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully
for Managing Director
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Annexure C-1

Railway Office Complex
Shivaji Bridge
New Delhi-110001
No. IRWO/

Dated:
Membership No. ………..
Scheme Regn. No. ………...

To,
Mr./Ms. …………………………………………………………………….
Co-owner’s Name…………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………..
Dear Sir/Madam,
Sub: Allotment letter allotteeing specific DUfor Group Housing Scheme at ...............

1.

A draw for allotment of specific unit was held on ……….. and you have been
allotted a Type…………………… dwelling unit No……………………………...
in Group Housing Scheme at ……………………………… .
The cost of DU allotted to you is Rs. ………………………… . This do not
include Equalisation charges (if any) which shall be payable extra. Service Tax is
also payable extra.

2.

You are now required to make the following payments :-

Sl.
No.

Particulars

1.

Cost of DU

2.

5.

Maintenance Fund
Charges
Additional
Maintenance
Charges
Depreciation
Reserve Fund
Charges
Parking Charges

6.

Others

3.
4.

Payable
(Rs.)

Amount
Already
Called
(Rs.)
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Balance
(Rs.)

Service
Tax
Payable
Thereon
(Rs.)

Amount
Payable
(Rs.)

Annexure C-1

3. Last date for making the payments is ……… . In case of delay, interest at the
currently applicable rate will be levied till the payment is made.
4. The houses are expected to be ready for possession by ........................ Possession must
be taken before ……. . In case you do not take possession by the above mentioned
date you will be liable to pay administrative charges as per para 17(d) of IRWO
General Rules. For collection of possession letter please bring three passport size
photos each of self & co-owner (if any), self attested.
5. Maintenance period (contractor’s liability) will expire on …………. No complaint
regarding any defect will be entertained thereafter.
6. You are also requested to furnish an undertaking as per Annexure C-2 on non-judicial
stamp paper of Rs.100/- duly notorised (Format enclosed).
7.

It may also be noted that original Handing Over/Taking Over certificate will be given
to
only those
allottees
who
will
provide
a
Certificate
from
Department/Banks/Financial Institutions that the entire loan alongwith interest has
been repaid (In case Financial Assistance is availed for the DU in question). They
will be given copy.

8. You will have to make arrangements for obtaining individual electric connection and
meter from the local body at your own cost.
9. Challan as per Annexure B-4 (in 3 foils) is enclosed for your use.
Yours faithfully,

for Managing Director
Encl: as above
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Annexure C-2

UNDERTAKING FROM ALLOTTEE
(On allotment of Specific Unit)
(To be executed on Non-Judicial stamp paper of Rs.100/-duly notorised.)

1.

WHEREAS, I ……………….wife/son/daughter of ................................... Membership
No……………
resident
of
………………………..along
with
Shri/Smt.
………………………………….. (co-allottee) as a result of application made to the
Indian Railway Welfare Organization (IRWO) have been allotted a dwelling unit
No……………….in ………………………………………………………..

2.

AND WHEREAS, I/We have agreed for possession of the above dwelling unit, for
immediate occupation before completion of all the formalities and without execution and
registration of Conveyance Deed.

3.

THEREFORE, I/We hereby undertake that in the event of the possession of the dwelling
unit being given to me/us. I/We shall,

a) Abide by all laws, bye-laws, rules and regulations of Development Authority concerned,
Central or State Government Authorities, the Civic Bodies, the Organisation and the
Allottees Association/Society framed by them from time to time.
b) Abide by the terms and conditions applicable to IRWO in respect of the allotment or use
of the land by the concerned authorities to IRWO as if they are directly applicable to
me/us.
c) Not carry out any additions/alterations to the dwelling units without specific approval of
IRWO and the Association/Society.
d) Use the dwelling unit for the sole purpose of “dwelling” only. Any commercial usage of
the house including its use as a hostel, carrying out tuition or coaching classes, chambers
of doctor/lawyer/chartered accountant etc. would be deemed to be a violation of terms and
conditions of allotment.
e) Not have exclusive right on common facilities like staircase, passages, terrace, parks etc.
and will not make any alteration thereto. I/We will allow unhindered use of them to all
residents and shall keep them in good condition/hygiene.
f) Not encroach upon the common portion and services. All unauthorized encroachments
are liable to be removed by the Association/Society at my/our cost in addition to legal
action.
g) Not keep cows or buffalo within the colony and keep any pets like dogs, cats etc. only
with the permission of the Association/ Society.
h) Not cause any damage to the structures, equipment, electrical installation etc. provided in
common portion and if any such damages is detected the cost of its repair will be borne by
me/us.
D:\Doc0405\Rules\Annexures\C-2-Sonepat-f.doc
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i) All levies/taxes/ any other charges which any Government Departments or Authority may
impose or any legal or arbitration awards that may be made now or in future, will be borne
by me/us.
j) Take cognizance of rights of other residents. It is my/our duty to keep my dwelling unit in
good state of repair so as not to cause inconvenience or create unsafe or unhygienic
conditions to others.
k) To pay my/our share of land cost in case of revision by Land Development Authority and
other dues which may be outstanding against me/us.
l) Not deny entry to IRWO or Association/ Society officials to any part of the dwelling unit
or the building in discharge of their official duties.
m) In case of leakage from bathrooms and/or kitchen floors after the maintenance period, its
repair shall be the responsibility of the owner of the flat from which the leakage is arising.
In the event of any complaint, in this regard the Association may get the leakage repaired
and the cost will be recovered from the resident of the flat from which the leakage is
arising. However, in case the leakage is due to construction defect during contractor’s
maintenance period, the defect will be rectified by IRWO.
n) Get the Conveyance Deed executed in my/our name at the earliest. I/We are aware that
IRWO will not grant me/us any NOC for transfer to the dwelling unit without execution
and registration of the conveyance deed.
4.

If, I/We fail to fulfill the undertaking given herein above, the allotment in my/our favour is
liable to be cancelled.
Signed by me/us on……………………day of………………… Two thousand………….
Place
Date

Signature of Allottee
Registration No.

WITNESS
1.
Signatuare
Name
Address

2.
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Signature
Name
Address

Signature of Co-allottee
(if any)

Annexure C-3
No. IRWO…………………

Dated………………..

POSSESSION LETTER
Photo (Allottee)

The General Manager/Project Manager,
(Project Name) ……………….
IRWO

Photo (CoAllottee)

Sub: Handing over of houses in Rail Vihar, ………………………………………
Shri/Smt/Ms ............................................................................................... who has been allotted
Type ……………House no…..........................in Rail Vihar ............................................ has made full
payment. All documents required from the allottee have also been received. The allottee may
please be handed over his/her dwelling unit.

2. The allottee has furnished Undertaking in the prescribed proforma.
3. Allottee is advised to take over possession latest by ..................... In case of delay in taking
over possession, administrative charges will accrue from ...............................as under:
Type
Within 3 months After 3 months
II
Rs. 1000/- p.m.
Rs. 2000/- p.m.
III & IV Rs. 2,000/- p.m. Rs. 4000/- p.m.
Administrative charges will be calculated for full month period even for broken period.
Administrative charges, if any, have been realized by this office upto ……………………
Further charges, if any, after this date till the date of taking over possession should be realized
as per the rates given above through Demand Draft/Banker’s Cheque in favour of ‘Indian
Railway Welfare Organization’ payable at New Delhi.

4. It may be noted by the Allottee that the possession of the Dwelling Unit can be given only to
the Allottee or Co-Allottee/Co-Owner and not to his representative or holder of General Power
of Attorney.
5. Alllottee has not obtained /obtained loan through IRWO from ……………………………………………

1
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6. Handing Over/Taking Over Certificate should be prepared in triplicate – 1st copy (original) will
be issued to the allottee concerned in case no loan is outstanding against him/her. 2 nd copy
(duplicate) is required to be placed in the personal file of the allottee and the 3 rd copy (office
copy) may be kept in the Project Office for their record. In case allottee has obtained loan
through IRWO, both the copies (original as well as duplicate) shall be kept in the personal file of
the allottee. The original copy will be given to the allottee only when the loan against him/her is
cleared.
7. It may be ensured that the Handing Over / Taking Over Certificate is signed by the allottee
before the dwelling unit is handed over.
8. Photographs of the Allottee and the Co-Allottee (where applicable) are affixed above for
identification.

For IRWO

Copy forwarded to Shri/Smt/Ms ……………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2
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Annexure – D

GRANT OF CO-OWNER STATUS
The following documents are required to be submitted for granting co-ownership status:
1. Application for Co-ownership (to be submitted jointly by Owner & Co-Owner), in Annexure
D1.
*2. Undertaking from Co-Owner, in Annexure D2.
*3. Affidavit from Co-Owner, in Annexure D3.

4. Four passport-size photographs of co-owner, duly attested in front
* On non judicial stamp paper of appropriate value duly notarized.
Note:

1. Co-ownership is permitted at any stage. At the stage of applying for the dwelling unit,
name of co-owner can be included in the Booking Application Form itself.
2. After issue of Booking letter, Affidavit and Undertaking from co-owner (Annexures D2 &
D3) would be required along with the joint application in Annexure D1.
3. Para 21.1 of IRWO General Rules is reproduced below for convenience of
members/allottees:
“21.1. A member may make any one of the blood relations as defined in these rules and
also their spouses as co-owner of his Dwelling Unit. However, in case a member
requires financial assistance for the DU from any of the blood relations, he may make
additional co-owners. The Member shall have to give documentary evidence of the
individual being made co-owner as a blood relative to the satisfaction of the
Organization, as well as documentary evidence for obtaining financial assistance from
him.”
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Annexure D-1

APPLICATION FOR CO-OWNERSHIP
I/We, ..........................................................(Name of Primary Member) Primary Membership No.
………………., *along with Shri/Smt/Miss ............................................................................... (Name
of existing Co-owners) hereby apply to Indian Railway Welfare Organization (IRWO) for the
approval of Shri/Smt/Miss ....................................................... (Name of Proposed Co-owner) S/o
/D/o Shri ………………………………………………………….. who is my …………………......................................
(relationship with Principal Owner) as a co-owner of the dwelling unit No ................. in Rail Vihar,
………………………………………………………….………..AND I, ........................................................ (Proposed
Co-owner) S/o / D/o ............................................ , if approved by IRWO, agree to be a co-owner
of the above mentioned dwelling unit.
Note: In case there is more than one existing co-owners, all of them have to be included in the
Application and the application has to be signed by all of them.

Proposed Co-owner
Signature……………………….
Name……………………………
Relationship with Owner…………..

Principal Owner
Signature………………………….
Name………………………………
Membership No………………….

*Existing Co-owner(s), if any

Signature …………………………..
Name………………………………….
* Strike off if there is no existing co-owner
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Annexure D-2

UNDERTAKING (From Proposed Co-Owner)

(On non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/-, duly notarized)

WHEREAS Shri/Smt/Miss ........................................................(Name of Principal/Original Owner),
son/daughter/wife of.......................................................................................................... Resident
of ............................................................................................................................................... *and
Shri/Smt/Miss…………………………………………………………………..(Name of Existing Co-owner) as a
result of an application made to the Indian Railway Welfare Organisation (IRWO) have been
allotted Type …… Flat No. ……….. on …………. floor, Block No. …… located in ……………………………
(hereinafter called the flat/dwelling unit).
AND WHEREAS in terms of rules of allotment of IRWO, the original owner named above is
entitled to name a co-owner.
AND WHEREAS the original owner named above has requested IRWO to take the undersigned
as Co-owner of the dwelling unit mentioned above.
Pending approval of the original owner’s application, I, as required by the rules of IRWO, give
the following undertaking in case the original owner’s request is accepted by IRWO.
I will abide by all the rules of IRWO and the terms and conditions laid down in the allotment
letter issued by local authority in favour of IRWO for sale/lease of land.
If I fail to fulfill the undertaking given herein above, the addition of my name is liable to be
cancelled.
Signed by me on

day of

Two thousand ……….

Signature of Proposed Co-Owner
(

* Strike off if there is no existing co-owner
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)

Annexure-D-3
AFFIDAVIT (FROM PROPOSED CO-OWNER)
(To be executed on non-judicial Stamp Paper of Rs 50/- duly notarized)
I (Name of Proposed co-owner), .......................................................................... son/daughter/wife
of ……………………………………………………………………………....Resident of………………………………………………
do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:

1. That neither I nor my spouse or any of my dependent children own/have been allotted in full
or part any residential plot or house or flat on free hold/lease hold/hire purchase basis
In ………………………
2. That neither I nor my spouse has applied for or allotted a house or flat in any other scheme
of IRWO.

Deponent
Verification
I,.................................., confirm that the facts mentioned above are correct to the best
of my knowledge and nothing has been concealed therefrom.

Deponent
Signature……………….……..
Name…………………………..
Membership No………………
Date. ……………………
Place…………………….
Witness
1. Signature……………………….
Name…………………………..
Address………………………..

2. Signature……………………
Name………………………..
Address……………………...
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Annexure D-4

No.IRWO/

Dated:

Shri/Ms

Dear Sir/Madam,
Sub: Co-owner status to Sh./Ms………………….
Ref: Your letter dated…………………………………………………..
Approval has been accorded by the Competent authority to grant co-owner status to
Sh/Ms ………………………. for the Dwelling Unit No… .........................................subject to
observance of local rules and bye-laws.
It is, however, clarified that Sh./Ms……………………………… shall not be treated
as a Member of IRWO and shall not be eligible to be elected as a representative to the
Project/Member of the Governing Body. He/she will also not be eligible to hold any office of
the Society maintaining the colony.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
for Managing Director

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Head Office : Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge, (Behind Shankar Market), New Delhi-110001

Phones : P&T : 23413627, 23411173, RLY: 23527,23495 FAX: 23411879
E-mail : irwo@bol.net.in
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Annexure D-5
Managing Director,
Indian Railway Welfare Organisation,
Railway Office Complex, Behind Shankar Market,
New Delhi.

Application for deletion of name of co-owner

I, ………………………………………………………………………Primary Membership No. ………………………….
am an allottee of DU No……………….in ......................................................................... scheme as
per scheme registration no………………………and Shri/Ms……………………………………………………….
who is my ....................................................... has been granted co-owner status vide IRWO’s
letter no. …………………………………………………………………………………….dated……………………………..

Now we request that the name of Shri/Ms ..............................................................................be
removed as co-owner of the above mentioned DU.

Co-owner

Principal Owner

Signature…………………………………………..

Signature……………………………………………

Name………………………………………..

Name…………………………………………………

Relationship with Principal Owner…………………

Primary Membership No…………………….
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Annexure D 6
No. IRWO/
To
Shri/Ms…………………………………….
………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………

Sub: Removal /Deletion of co-ownership status granted to Shri/Ms ………………………………..
with respect to DU No…………Type……..in ............................................... (Name of scheme)

As per IRWO’s letter No. ……………………………………………………………. dated……………………………
co-ownership status was granted to Shri/Ms……………………………………………………………………….
for DU No. …………..Type …………. In .............................................................. (Name of scheme)
Now Shri/Ms …………………………………………………and Shri/Ms …………………………………………………..
have requested for removal/deletion of the name of Shri/Ms. ……………………………………………..
from co-ownership of the DU in question. As per the request made to us, we have removed
the name of Shri/Ms ........................................................... as co-owner in our records. This is,
however, subject to local rules and bye-laws.
In IRWO records, now this Dwelling Unit stands in the name of ……………................................

Yours faithfully

for Managing Director

Copy to:
1)
2)
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Annexure – E

TRANSFER DOCUMENTS REQUIRED IN CASE OF DEATH OF ALLOTTEE

The following documents are required to be submitted for transfer of dwelling units in case of
death of allottee:

1. Application from the claimant.
2. Death Certificate.
3. Copy of Will, if any.
*4. Affidavit indicating legal heirs to be given by claimant/nominee/legal heir.
*5. Affidavit for relinquishment of property rights in favour of claimant/nominee/legal heir to
be given by all other heirs.
*6. Indemnity Bond from claimant/nominee/legal heir indemnifying IRWO
7. No dues certificate from Allottee Association/Society.
8. Attested signature from Bank Manager.
9. 4 photographs, self-attested in front.

* To be executed on non judicial stamp paper of appropriate value subject to minimum of
Rs.50/- duly notarised.

NOTE:
These are samples only. The contents of documents will vary from case to case and should be
drawn up by the applicant in consultation with an Advocate.
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Annexure – E-1
To,
The Managing Director,
IRWO
Railway Office Complex
Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Karket)
New Delhi
Sub:

Transfer of ownership due to the death of Shri/Smt………………
Allottee of Flat No……………Type……….at…………

Sir,
I am sorry to inform that Smt/Shri…………………………..who was allottee of IRWO Flat
No…….in ………………..at…………………………………………..expired on……………………..
I being wife/son/daughter of my late
…………………am requesting that the aforesaid
property be transferred in my name as Late Shri /Smt ................................................... had given nomination
in my favour in his / her booking application form. Shri/Smt ........................................................ has
executed will in my favour /has not executed any will against this property.
I am enclosing following documents in this regard –
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Death Certificate of Sh/Smt .................................................. in original.
Copy of Will, if any.
Affidavit indicating legal heirs.
Affidavit for relinquishment of property rights given by all other heirs in my favour.
Indemnity Bond indemnifying IRWO.
No Dues Certificate from Allottee Association/Society.
Attested signatures from Bank Manager.
4 Photographs attested in front.
You are requested to transfer the property in my favour at the earliest.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully
(
Name…………………………………
Address…………………….…………
Date…………………….……………..
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)

Annexure E-2
AFFIDAVIT BY LEGAL HEIR
I, …………………………..
wife/son/daughter of ……………………………… resident of
…………………………………………………being the deponent solemnly affirm as follows –
1. That Shri/Smt …………………………………….Membership No…………………. was my
…………………. and he/she died on ……
2. That the deceased had applied for buying dwelling unit through INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE
ORGANISATION (IRWO), New Delhi in …………………… scheme and was allotted dwelling unit
No……
3. The deceased has left/not left a ‘Will’ copy of which is attached.
4. That the deceased has left behind the following and no other heirs including myself. Their names along
with their relationship with the deceased and their addresses are given below:
SN

*5.
*6.
*7.

Name

Relationship
with deceased

Age

Sex

Address

That the deceased has nominated me,… ............................. for the dwelling unit which may now be
transferred in my name.
I am the legal heir of the deceased, hence the dwelling unit may be transferred in my name.
Affidavit for Relinquishment from other heirs are enclosed,

I confirm that the above contents of the Affidavit are true and nothing has been concealed .
Deponent
Signature……………………….
Name……………………………

Place…………………….
Date …………………….
Witness 1
Signature…………………….
Name………………………..
Address……………………..
Note -

Witness 2
Signature………………………
Name…………………………..
Address………………………..

* Strike out which is not applicable.
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Annexure E-3

AFFIDAVIT FOR RELINQUISHEMENT
This relinquishment deed is executed by ………………………………………….
Daughter /son of Late Shri
……………………………….resident of ………………………
………………………
WHEREAS, my father / husband Late Shri……………………………Membership No…………… had
booked a flat/ was allotted dwelling unit No………………..in .................................................................. Scheme
floated by IRWO and has not left any ‘Will’.
AND WHEREAS, Late Shri / Smt .............................................. has left behind the following heirs
SN

Name

Relationship with
deceased

Age

Sex

Address

And, there are no other legal heirs except those mentioned above.
And, I am one of the heirs to the property,
NOW I, ………………………………………………….. relinquish all my claims, rights, title or interest in the
said dwelling unit in favour of ............................................................... and authorize IRWO to transfer the booking
in her/his name.
I confirm that the contents of my above affidavit are true and correct and nothing has been concealed there from
which is relevant to the above matter.
RELINQUISHER
Signature……………………………
Name……………………………….
Address…………………………….

Place………………
Date……………….
WITNESSES
1.

Signature…………………….
Name…………………………
Address………………………

2.
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Signature…………………………..
Name………………………………
Address……………………………

Annexure – E-4

INDEMNITY BOND
I, ………………………………………. Wife/ son of ……………………………………………
at present residing at ……………………………………………………………….do hereby declare
and undertake as under:
1.

That my husband/ father Late Shri ...................................................................Membership
No……………………….. then residing at .................................................................................... had
booked a flat / been allotted dwelling unit No. ………………………. Through Indian Railway
Welfare Organization (IRWO) New Delhi in .............................................. Scheme.

2.

That Smt/ Shri ………………………………… expired on ………………………….

3.

I am claiming for substitution of my name as the owner of the dwelling unit being the sole
nominee/legal heir of the deceased. Relinquishment deeds from other heirs are enclosed.

4.

I undertake to indemnify IRWO in case it is put to any loss on account of any third person setting up a
claim for whole or part of the dwelling unit. It shall be my responsibility to ensure that IRWO is not
entangled in any legal proceedings for substituting my name in place of my late husband/father.
EXECUTANT

Place……………………..
Date……………………….

Signature……………………
Name…………………………
Address……………………..

WITNESSES
1.

Signature……………………..
Name………………………….
Address……………………….

2.
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Signature…………………..
Name………………………..
Address……………………..

Annexure E-5

RAIL VIHAR SOCIETY
(Address)
To,
The Managing Director,
IRWO
Railway Office Complex
Shivaji Bridge (Behind Shankar Karket)
New Delhi

Sub:

No dues certificate in respect of DU No………….. at……………..

Dwelling Unit No. ……………… Type …………. Block No. ………………………….
was allotted by IRWO in favour of Smt/ Shri……………. in ................................... Project.
Smt/Shri .................................................. has requested us to issue NOC in respect of aforesaid
Dwelling Unit. It is hereby certified that no dues are outstanding against Late Shri/Smt
………………………………………up to............in respect of the said Dwelling Unit as per
records available with the Society.

Yours faithfully

for Rail Vihar Society
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Annexure - E-6

ATTESTATION OF SIGNATURE BY BANK

This is to certify that Shri/Shrimati………………………………………………….
Is holding a Saving Bank/Current Account No……………………………… with
…………………………..Branch of ………………………………………
signature is attested below :

Signature of A/c Holder…………………..

Signatuare of Bank Manager

Name of A/c Holder………………………

SEAL
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His/Her

our
specimen

Annexure E-7

TRANSFER OF DWELLING UNIT
No. IRWO/……………..

Dated:………………….

……………………………..
……………………………..
……………………………..
………………………………
Dear Sir,
Sub: Transfer of Dwelling Unit No. ……………….at ........................... on death of allottee
Ref: Your letter dated ……………………………………………..
Competent authority of IRWO has agreed to permit transfer of the above mentioned dwelling
unit in favour of Shri/Smt. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………....
son/daughter/wife of Shri …………………………………………..…………………………………………………………..
which was originally allotted to Late Shri /Smt. ……………………………………………………………………….
This issues subject to observance of local Rules & Byelaws.
Yours faithfully
for Managing Director
Copy for information and necessary action:
1. Secretary, Rail Vihar ……………………………………………….
2. General Manager/IRWO, …………………
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Annexure – F

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED IN CASE OF REQUEST FOR ISSUE OF
NOC FOR TRANSFER OF DWELLING UNIT BY SALE
The following documents are required to be submitted by the applicants in case of transfer of
dwelling unit by sale:

1) Joint application by Transferor and Transferee, as per format at Annexure F-1.
2) Affidavit by Transferor on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 50/- duly notarized, as per
format at Annexure F-2.
3) Affidavit by Transferee on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 50/- duly notarized, as per
format at Annexure F-3.
4) Undertaking by Transferee on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/- duly notarized, as
per format at Annexure F-4.
5) Specimen signatures of Transferee, duly attested by Bank Manager, as per format at
Annexure F-5.
6) No Dues Certificate from the Residents Welfare Association/Society maintaining the
colony, in the format as per Annexure F-6
7) Four Photographs of Transferee, self attested.
8) Copy of duly executed and registered Conveyance Deed/Sale Deed.
9) Documentary evidence of Transferee being a member of IRWO (Primary Membership
No ................), if applicable.
10) Demand Draft for Rs. ………………. (Rs ............. each from the Transferor and Transferee)
payable to ‘Indian Railway Welfare Organization’ at New Delhi.
(The amount of Transfer Fee would be based on the rate indicated in Para 28.6 of IRWO
General Rules, with GST @ 18%).
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Annexure – F-1

APPLICATION FOR ISSUE OF NOC FOR TRANSFER OF DWELLING
UNIT
The Managing Director
Dated:…………………
IRWO
New Delhi
Sub: Transfer of Dwelling Unit No……….……in Rail Vihar……...
Dear Sir,
I, ....................................am the original allottee/Transferee of above mentioned dwelling unit as
per allotment/NOC letter No…………… dated ...............I want to transfer the said dwelling unit
to
Shri/Smt…………………..s/o/
d/o
/
w/o
………………………
r/o
…………………………………………. , who is primary member of IRWO/ falls under category
of eligible persons being……………………..
I, ........................................ am interested in getting transfer of the allotment of the said dwelling
unit in my name. I am eligible being…………………… I would abide by all the terms and
conditions of the allotment as agreed by the original/first allottee/Transferee as above.
We request you to issue the necessary No Objection Certificate (NOC) for the same.
Following documents are enclosed.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)

Affidavit by Transferor on non judicial stamp paper of Rs. 50/- duly notarized in Annex F-2.
Affidavit by Transferee on non judicial stamp paper of Rs. 50/- duly notarized in Annex F-3.
Undertaking by Transferee on non judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/- duly notarized in Annex F-4.
Specimen signatures of transferee duly attested by Bank Manager in Annex F-5.
Four photographs of transferee duly attested by Bank Manager/Gazetted Officer/Notary Public.
Copy of duly executed and registered Conveyance Deed/Sale Deed.
Documentary evidence of transferee being a member of IRWO (Membership No ................ ), if
applicable.
Demand Draft No…………….…dated…………. for Rs………………. drawn on……………
representing administrative charges (transfer fee) from both of us.
No due certificate from Society maintaining the colony in Annex F-6.
Signatory No.1 (Transferor)

Signatory No.2 (Transferee)

Signature

Signature

Address
Telephone No.
Land line
Mobile

Address
Membership No.
Telephone No.
Land Line
Mobile
Witness 2
Signature
Name
Address

Witness 1
Signature
Name
Address
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Annexure – F-2

AFFIDAVIT BY TRANSFEROR
I.................................................................................. son/wife/daughter/husband
of…………………… resident of................................... do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as
under:1. That I am the original/first allottee/transferee of dwelling unit bearing
…………………………vide allotment letter No .................... /IRWO NOC letter
No…………………in the project namely……………..(strike out whichever is not
applicable).
2.

That the said dwelling unit is not under any lien and I have not created any
encumbrance on this property and the property is free in all respects.

3. That all financial benefits/refunds pertaining to earlier periods in respect of the dwelling
unit being transferred shall accrue to me and not to the transferee. However, if
any demand for additional payment in respect of the dwelling unit arise out of any
outstanding dues of any nature that shall be borne by the transferee and all
future demands of all nature will also be taken care/paid by the transferee, i.e.
Shri/Ms
, as the transferor by executing the necessary documents before
IRWO ceases to have any right, title or interest in the said dwelling unit.
4.

That the Conveyance Deed/Sale Deed has been registered in my name and a
a copy of the same is enclosed with the joint application. In case however, under any
provision of law any additional stamp duty is demanded subsequently by the competent
authority for the said and earlier transfers from IRWO, the same will be borne by the transferee
i.e. Shri/Ms
.
I solemnly declare that the facts mentioned above are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief and nothing has been concealed herein at all.
Deponent (Transferor)

Date……………………….
Place………………………
Witness
1. Signatuare…………………………

2.

Signatuare…………………………..

Name………………………………

Name…………………………………

Address……………………………

Address……………………………..
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Annexure – F-3

AFFIDAVIT BY TRANSFEREE
I,…………………………………son of/daughter of/wife of……………………………………….
resident of ………………………………………………………………………..……………………
do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:
1.

That neither I nor my spouse nor any of my dependent children own/have been allotted in full or
part any residential plot or house or flat on free hold /lease hold/hire purchase basis in a
Government sponsored scheme at .................................... (Name of the place).

2. I accept and admit all terms and conditions of the allotment made by IRWO to the original/first
allottee and ratify these terms and conditions by executing this affidavit and joint application for
issue of NOC and I also undertake that all financial benefits/refunds of earlier periods, in respect of
flat No. ……….. Rail Vihar ...................will hence forth accrue to the transferor. However, if any
demand of additional payment in respect of the dwelling unit arises out of any outstanding dues of
any nature, that shall be borne by me (transferee) and all future demands of all nature will also be
taken care/paid by me (transferee) as the transferor by executing the necessary document before
IRWO ceases to have any right , title or interest in the said dwelling unit.
3.

4.

That any financial benefits/refunds arising on account of excess payment received by IRWO from
me after the date of transfer will accrue to me and not to the transferor.
That the Conveyance Deed/Sale Deed has been registered in the name of transferor and a copy of
the same is enclosed with the joint application. In case, however, under any provision of law any
stamp duty is demanded by the competent authority for the said and earlier transfers from IRWO,
the same will be borne by me.
I confirm that the facts mentioned above are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and
nothing has been concealed herein at all.
Deponent (Transferee)

Date…………………..
Signatuare …………………….
Place…………………

Name……………………………
Membership No……………….

Witness
1. Signatuare
Name…………………….
Address…………………
2. Signatuare
Name…………………….
Address………………….
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Annexure F-4

UNDERTAKING (FROM TRANSFEREE)
WHEREAS Mr./Ms…………………………………..(Name of Transferor) son/daughter/wife of
………………. resident of…………………… ………………….................................. as a result
of an application made to the Indian Railway Welfare Organisation (IRWO) have been allotted
Type …… Flat No. ….. on …………. floor, Block No. …… located in ……………………………
(Hereinafter called the flat/dwelling unit).
AND WHEREAS I am interested in getting transfer of the allotment of the said dwelling unit in my
name. I am eligible being
.
AND WHEREAS the original allottee/Transferee named above has requested IRWO to transfer the
allotment of the said dwelling unit in my name.
AND WHEREAS a joint application dated………………has also been made to IRWO for
according necessary No Objection Certificate (NOC) for transferring the said dwelling unit in my
name.
I have gone through IRWO General Rules and amendments thereto and pending approval of the
application for transfer of the dwelling unit/flat, I give the following undertaking in case the request
for issue of NOC for transfer is accepted by IRWO.
1. I will abide by all the Rules and terms and conditions laid down in the General Rules as
amended from time to time and all other rules/instructions issued by IRWO from time to time.
2. I will abide by the terms and conditions in respect of the allotment or use of the land by the
concerned authorities to IRWO as if they are directly applicable to me.
3. I accept all the terms and conditions of IRWO and other local authorities applicable to the
original allottee in respect of the allotment of the said dwelling unit.
4. I will abide by the undertakings given by the original allottee in the event of the possession of
the dwelling unit as if I have given it my self.
5. I will get sale deed registered with the concerned authority for this transfer and send a copy of
the same to IRWO.
If I fail to fulfill the undertaking given herein above, the transfer in my name is liable to be
cancelled.
Signed by me on

day of

at……………………

(
)
Signature of Transferee

In presence of
Witness
1. Signatures
Name
Address

2. Signatures
Name
Address
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Annexure - F-5

ATTESTATION OF SIGNATURE OF TRANSFEREE BY BANK
This is to certify that Shri/Shrimati………………………………………………….
Is holding a Saving Bank/Current Account No……………………………… with
………………………...Branch of ………………………………………
His/Her specimen signature is attested below :

Signature of A/c Holder…………………..
Name of A/c Holder………………………
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Signatuare of Bank Manager
SEAL

our

Annexure – F-6

RAIL VIHAR SOCIETY
(Address)
To
The Managing Director
Indian Railway Welfare Organisation
Railway Complex
Shivaji Bridge
New Delhi
Sir,

Sub:

No dues certificate in respect of DU No………….. at……………..

Dwelling Unit No. ……………… Type …………. Block No. …………………………..
was allotted by IRWO in favour of Smt/ Shri …………………in .................................... Project.
Smt/Shri .............................................. has requested us to issue NOC in respect of aforesaid Dwelling
Unit.

It

is

hereby

certified

that

no

dues

are

outstanding

against

Shri/Smt

……………………………………up to ………...… in respect of the said Dwelling Unit as per
records available with the Society.

Yours faithfully

for Rail Vihar Society
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Annexure F-7

Railway Office Complex
Shivaji Bridge,
New Delhi-110001

No.

Dated:

1. Shri/Ms ...................................... (Transferor)
………………………………..
2. Shri/Ms ....................................... (Transferee).
……………………………….
Sub: Issue of No Objection Certificate for Transfer of Dwelling Unit (DU) No.
………Block……Type…………… Rail Vihar …………………..
`
Ref: Your joint letter dated ………….
Dear Sir/Madam
Your application has been examined. The competent authority has no objection, subject to rules,
regulations and law applicable for transfer of Type…….. Flat No… Block ….. in Rail Vihar
…………………………….
allotted/re-allotted
to
Sh/Ms
…………………………….
Son/daughter/wife of Shri ………………….. in favour of Sh/Ms …………………………….
Son/daughter/wife of Sh ……………………
R/o ………………………………..
It is assumed that both transferor and transferee have gone through the rules of IRWO and the byelaws of the allottee Association/Society.
You should ensure execution of transfer documents and registration of dwelling unit with the
concerned Revenue Authority. Transfer of DU shall be recognized from the date of registration of
sale deed. A copy of the sale deed must be sent to this office on execution of transfer
documents/registration of DU. Further, the transferee’s rights shall be brought on record of IRWO
only upon receipt of copy of sale deed.
In case of leasehold property, the DU will be registered in the name of original allottee only. Since
land in this case is on lease executed between IRWO and ………………………, this will require
permission from…………………. You are therefore requested to approach the said authority for
further needful action.
A copy of this letter is being forwarded to the Secretary, RWA, ........................ for his record.
Yours faithfully

for Managing Director
Copy to –

1.
2.

General Manager, IRWO, ……………………………….
Secretary, RWA……………………………………………
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Annexure G-1

No. IRWO/
Dated:

No Objection Certificate for Grant of Home Loan

1. It is certified that Mr/Ms ………………………………………………………………………
son/daughter/wife of ............................................................................Is allottee and*
Mr/Ms ........................................................ son/daughter/wife of
………………………………………………………………………….. is a co-allottee of a Dwelling Unit
Type ……………. in Project ................................................... being constructed by Indian
Railway Welfare Organization, Railway Office Complex, Shivaji Bridge, New Delhi.

2. We have no objection towards the allottee/co-owner obtaining House Building Loan
from ...................................................................and for mortgaging the said property
to .................................................................... We also certify that the title of the
property is clear and free from encumbrances.

3. IRWO undertakes to indemnify the …………………………………………………………………………..
against incurring any loss/damage/cost towards this flat till the construction is
complete.

For Managing Director
*Strike out the relevant portion if there is no co-allottee
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Annexure G-2

Sub: Tripartite Agreement – 1st Mortgage
This Agreement is made on this ……………….. Day of ...................................... amongst
i) …………………………………………………………………………………….........................................................
……………………………………………………………………………………............................................................
(name and address of borrower)
hereinafter termed as “Borrower” which term shall unless repugnant to the context shall
include his/her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns) of the First Part.
ii) INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE ORGANISATION, RAILWAY COMPLEX, SHIVAJI BRIDGE, NEW
DELHI
(hereinafter termed as “IRWO” which term shall unless repugnant to the context shall include
its successors, administrators and assigns) of the Second Part.
iii) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
a company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 and having its Registered office at
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
represented by one of its branches situated at ………………………………………………………………………….
(hereinafter termed as “Company” which expression unless repugnant to the context shall
include its successors, administrators and assigns) of the Third Part.
WHEREAS the borrower has been allotted a dwelling unit of Type ……………. in IRWO scheme
located at …………………….. estimated/cost of which comes to Rs.......................... (Rupees
…………………………………………………….) vide IRWO’s allotment letter No .................................. dated
……………..wherein the borrower is required to make payments to the IRWO in installments as
provided under the terms of allotment.
AND WHEREAS the borrower has applied to the Company for a housing loan for the purpose of
purchase of the house/flat under the aforementioned scheme of IRWO.
AND WHEREAS IRWO has issued ‘No Objection Certificate’ for the said loan.
The Company, therefore, has agreed to sanction a loan of Rs ..................... (Rupees
………………………………………………………….) to the borrower (hereinafter referred to as the Housing
Loan for the purpose of House/Flat) subject to the terms and condition applicable to housing
loans of the company.
The borrower hereby authorizes the company to make disbursement(s) of the sanctioned loan
to the IRWO directly on behalf of borrower and any payment made to the IRWO shall be
deemed to be the payment made to the borrower and the borrower shall in each case be liable
1
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for the amount of loan disbursed on his behalf to the IRWO as though the same had been
disbursed directly to Borrower. If there is any delay in payment to IRWO by the company or by
the borrower, it will be treated as a default on the part of the borrower and the borrower shall
be liable to pay to IRWO the penalty on such delayed payment, if any, according to the rules of
IRWO.
The IRWO will maintain a separate account of the borrower and adjust the payment received by
it from the company towards the cost of above said house/flat allotted in favour of Borrower.
The house/flat shall form part of the security for the housing loan sanctioned by the Company
and as soon as the sale deed/lease deed is executed by the IRWO, the borrower shall deposit
with the Company the said sale deed/Lease deed.
IRWO hereby agrees that in the event of cancellation of dwelling unit, due intimation will be
given to the Company.
In the event of cancellation of allotment by IRWO the demand of the Company in respect of
amount received by IRWO from the Company will be given first preference out of the amount
refundable by IRWO to the borrower on account of such cancellation.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein, the responsibility of IRWO ceases on the date of
handing over of the possession of the property to the borrower and handing over the related
possession letter directly to the Company.

FIRST PART

SECOND PART

2
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THIRD PART

Annexure – G-3

Sub: Tripartite Agreement – Second Mortgage
This agreement is made on this…………………………..Day of ................................... amongst
i) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
(name & address of borrower)
hereinafter termed as “Borrower” which terms shall unless repugnant to the context shall
include his/her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns) of the First Part;

ii) INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE ORGANISATION, RAILWAY COMPLEX, SHIVAJI BRIDGE, NEW
DELHI.
(hereinafter termed as “IRWO” which terms shall unless repugnant to the context shall include
its successors, administrators and assigns) of the Second Part; &
iii) …………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………..
a company incorporated under the Companies Act,1956 and having its Registered office at
…………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………………
represented by one of its branches situated at …………………………………………………..(hereinafter
termed as “Company” which expression unless repugnant to the context shall include its
successors, administrators and assigns) of the third part.
WHEREAS the Borrower has been allotted a flat Type No………. in IRWO Scheme
at……………………………………..the estimated cost of which comes to Rs ................... (Rupees
……………………………………………………………….……………………) vide IRWO’s allotment letter No.
…………………dated ............. wherein the Borrower is required to make payments to the IRWO in
installments as provided under the terms of allotment.
AND WHEREAS, the Borrower has applied to the Company for a housing loan for the purpose of
purchase of the house/flat, under the scheme of IRWO.
NOW THEREFORE, the Company has agreed to sanction a loan of Rs.
…………………………(Rs ............................................................................................. ) to the Borrower
(hereinafter referred to as the Housing Loan for the purpose of House/Flat) subject to the terms
and condition applicable to housing loan of the Company.
The Borrower hereby authorizes Company to make disbursement(s) of the sanctioned loan to
IRWO directly on behalf of Borrower and any payment made to IRWO shall be deemed to be
payment made to the Borrower and the Borrower shall be liable for the amount of loan
disbursed on his behalf as though the same had been disbursed directly to Borrower. If there is
any delay in payment to IRWO by the Company it will be treated as default on the part of the
1
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Borrower and the Borrower shall be liable to pay to IRWO the penalty on such delayed
payment, if any, according to the rules of IRWO.
IRWO will maintain a separate account of the Borrower and adjust the payment received by
it from the company towards the cost of above said house/flat allotted in favour of Borrower.
The house/flat shall form part of the security under Second Mortgage for the housing loan
sanctioned by the Company and as soon as the sale deed/lease deed is executed by IRWO, the
same will be handed over to the first Mortgagee.
The borrower has availed House Building Advance from his employer i.e.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. for
Rs………………… (………………….…………………………………………………..only) who has accorded sanction
to the borrower to obtain loan against Second Mortgage of the dwelling unit from M/s
…………………..………………………………………………………….. for Rs ................................... vide their letter
No……………………………………………………….. dated ..................................... which forms a part of this
agreement. By Second Mortgage, the Bank would be entitled to residual benefits as admissible
under rules.
IRWO hereby agrees that in the event of cancellation of dwelling unit, due intimation will be
given to the Company.
In the event of cancellation of allotment by IRWO out of the amount refundable by IRWO on
account of such cancellation, the demand of the Company in respect of amount received by
IRWO directly will be dealt with as per Second Mortgage Rules (given).
Not with standing anything contained herein, the responsibility of IRWO ceases on the date of
handing over of the possession of the property to the borrower and handing over the related
possession letter directly to the …………………………………………… ……………………………………………………

FIRST PART

SECOND PART

2
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THIRD PART

Annexure – G-4
TRIPARTITE AGREEMENT FOR HOUSE BUILDING ADVANCE –
FIRST MORTGAGE

This Agreement made this ………………… day of ................................... Two
thousand …………………. Between Shri/Ms ………………………… S/o / D/o /
W/o Shri………………………. Resident of ........................................................... at
present serving as ………………. Hereinafter called the ‘ Borrower’ (which
expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the context be deemed to include
his/her heirs, executors, administrators and legal representatives) of the First Part
And Indian Railway Welfare Organisation, Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge, New
Delhi (hereinafter termed as “IRWO” which terms shall unless repungnant to the
context shall include its successors, administrators & assignees) of the Second Part
And
…………………………………Railway
with
its
headquarters
at………………………………(which expression unless repugnant to the context
shall include its successors and assigns) of the Third Part.
WHEREAS the Borrowers desires to purchase a ready built flat/house of the
IRWO under its self financing scheme (hereinafter referred to as the said scheme
which envisages allotment of ready-built house/flat after a period of ….. years and
payment of the cost of construction in instalments as mentioned in the brochure of the
Scheme.
AND WHEREAS the Borrower has under the provisions of the rules framed by
Central Govt. to regulate the grant of advance tothe employee of Central Govt for
Building houses, etc. (hereinafter referred to as the said rules including any
modifications thereof) applied to the Govt ......................................... for an advance of
Rs………………………………..
for
purchase
a
house/flat
under
the
scheme
and
the
Govt.
………………………………...
has sanctioned an advance of Rs…………………………… to the Borrower vide..
…………………………. letter No……………………….. dated ............................ a
copy of which is annexed to these presents for the purpose aforesaid on the terms and
conditions set forth therein.
In consideration of the sum of Rs. ……… (Rupees …………………………
already deposited by the borrower as initial amount of registration deposit with the
IRWO under the Scheme for the purchase of a ready-built house/flat and the sum of
Rs. …………………….. (Rupees………………………………………..) (insert the
amount of advance sanctioned to be paid by the Govt). ………………………….
directly to the IRWO on behalf of the borrower, it is hereby Agreed to by and
between the parties hereto as follows –
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On the receipt of an assurance from the IRWO that house will be allotted to the
1)
borrower herein, the amount of house building advance permissible will be sanctioned
to the borrower but the actual payment will be made to the authority as and when
demanded by them on pro-rata basis, calculated as under, consistent with the progress
of construction.
Amount of each instalment =
of House Building Advance

Amount demanded
Total cost of flat (excluding the
X
amount of initial deposit of
Earnest Money)

Amount of House
Building Advance
sanctioned.

The amount in excess of the amount of the house building advance permissible and
sanctioned to the borrower will be paid by the borrower to the IRWO directly so as to
make the payment to the ……………………………… in the manner as mentioned
hereinbefore.
In case there is any delay in payment of the instalment by Govt .......................... or the
borrower or any other default, in either case it will be treated as default on the part of
the borrower and consequence of such default will be borne by the borrower whose
sole responsibility it shall be to make all the payment.
The IRWO will maintain a separate account of the borrower and adjust the
2)
payment of advance received by it from Govt against the cost of construction of
particular category of house/flat applied for by him.
On completion of the house/flat and subject to the fulfillment of the relevant
3)
terms & conditions including those specified in paragraph……….. of the terms and
conditions given in the brochure, which is annexed to these presents, its possession
will be handed over to the borrower forthwith along with the title there to on
lease/free hold right basis who will mortgage the house/flat within ....................... days
to ……………..as security for the said advance. He should also furnish all the
necessary certificates for the purpose of registration.

4)
The cost of the house/flat, if in excess of the amount of house building advance
sanctioned will be borne and paid by the borrower.
5)
The borrower is to repay to the Govt………………. the said amount of
Rs………
(insert full amount sanctioned with paragraph 7 mentioned below) by
………………… .. (number of instalments to be filled in) monthly instalment of Rs.
…………………. from his pay commencing from the month of ……………………
Two thousand …………………. Or from the month following obtaining of the
possession of the house which ever is earlier and the Borrower hereby authorizes the
Govt ........................... to make such deduction from his monthly pay, leave salary and
subsistence allowance bills.
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If the Borrower wants to withdraw from the scheme or fails to pay the balance
6)
amount representing the difference between the house building advance sanctioned by
the Govt and the actual cost of the flat, or quits service of the Govt or dies, the amount
of the House Building Advance will be refunded forthwith to the Govt. The amount of
initial deposit of.................... will be refunded to the borrower or his legal heirs, as the
case may be, by the IRWO after deducting such amounts as may payable by him as
communicated in the brochure. Provided, however, in the event the borrower quits
the service of the Govt or dies, the IRWO may, in its absolute discretion allow the
borrower or his legal heirs if they choose so, as the case may be, to deposit the
amount refunded to the Govt as mentioned herein above on an undertaking by the
borrower or his legal heirs as the case may be, to pay such further sum or sums as
they have been payable by him under these presents to the IRWO.
Provided further that in the event the borrower quits the service of the Govt or dies, as
the case may be the terms of this agreement as applicable to the IRWO and the
borrower shall be deemed to continue and shall always be deemed to have been
continued irrespective of the fact that in relation to the Govt this agreement has come
to an enc.
The rates of interest on house building advance will be in with orders of the
7.
Govt of India issued in that regard from time to time.

8.
THE stamp duty payable on these presents shall be borne by the Government
Servants.
IN WITNESS OF THE BORROWER HAS hereinto set his hand and
Shri……………………………………………… of the IRWO has hereinto set his
hand and Shri………………………………….. Secretary ……………… for and on
behalf of the President of India has hereinto set his hand.
(Signature of the Borrower)
1st Witness
Address
Occupation

2nd Witness
Address
Occupation

Signed by Shri .................................................. of IRWO in the presence of
(For IRWO)
1.

2.
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Signed by Shri ………………………….. in the Ministry /
…………………. ... for and on behalf of the President
………………………………………………….
(

Office of
of India.

)

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY
All that House/Flat No. …………………………………………………………..
etc.
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Annexure H-1
INDIAN RAILWAY WELFARE ORGANISATION
APPLICATION FOR PARTICIPATION / WITHDRAWAL IN DEMAND SURVEY OF IRWO
HOUSING SCHEME
1) Name of Housing Scheme

: …………………………………………

2) Primary Membership No.

:…………………………………………

3) Year of Membership

:…………………………………………

4) Type of Dwelling Unit

:………………………………………….

5) Full Name of Applicant

:………………………………………….

6) Father’s Name

:…………………………………………..

7) Designation

:………………………………………….

8) Name of Office where working

:………………………………………….

9) Correspondence Address

:………………………………………….

10) Email Id

:………………………………………….

11) Telephone No

:………………………………………….

12) Mobile No

:…………………………………………..

13) Commitment Money Rs.

:…………………………………………..

14) Demand Draft No. (To be drawn in favor of IRWO payable at Delhi ) :..........................
(For withdrawal, please indicate No. of D.D. submitted )
Note: Please indicate Name, Mobile No. and Primary Membership No (if any) on the back of
Demand Draft.
15) Demand Draft Date
:……………………………………………
16) Name of Bank & Address on which drawn :………………………………………
17) Enclosure

:…………………………………………….

I have consulted IRWO General Rules available on
(http://www.irwo.in) before applying/withdrawing.

IRWO website

Signature

Date:

Full Name of Applicant…………………………………
Address: …………………………..
…….…………………………………
……………………………………….

To,

Managing Director,
Indian Railway Welfare Organization,
Railway Office Complex, Shivaji (Minto) Bridge,
Behind Shanker Market, New Delhi-110001
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Annexure H-2

UNDERTAKING FOR REFUND ON WITHDRAWAL FROM A SCHEME
(Ref: Para 20 of IRWO General Rules)

I, Shri/Smt./Ms.................................................................... , applied for booking of Dwelling Unit
Type………………………..in ……………………………….Scheme of IRWO. My scheme registration no. is
……………………………… An amount of Rs............................. is available with IRWO against booking
money/installments.
Due to unavoidable circumstances, I do not wish to continue in this scheme any longer. As such,
I request that my withdrawal from the Scheme may be accepted and refund be processed by
IRWO under Para 20 of IRWO General Rules, as amended from time to time. The amount
deposited by me may be refunded immediately after making deductions as per rules and
without waiting for formation of a waiting list and re-allotment of the dwelling unit.
I understand that an amount of Rs .......................... would be refundable to me. I agree to accept
this amount of Rs ............................in full and final settlement of my claim.

(Signature)
Name………………….………………………………..
Primary Registration No……………………….
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Annexure H-3
Name: Shri/Smt/Ms.
Dwelling Unit No:
Type:
Name of Housing Scheme:
Primary Regn No:
Scheme Regn No:

Address for Correpondence:
Email Address:

To
Managing Director,
Indian Railway Welfare Organization,
Railway Complex, Shivaji Bridge, Behind Shankar Market,
New Delhi – 110001.
Sub: Issue of Conveyance Deed
Please arrange to issue draft conveyance deed/sub-lease deed* for the above dwelling unit allotted by
IRWO to me.
#2A. My spouse Smt./Shri
is already a co-owner of the above dwelling
unit. #2B. My spouse Shri/Smt.
has expired. Death Certificate is enclosed.
#2C. I want to make my spouse Smt./Shri
a co-owner of the above dwelling
unit. The application for co-ownership is enclosed, in the prescribed Annexures D.

3. I had taken House Building Advance from Railways and/or loan from
Bank for
the above dwelling unit, which is still outstanding / has been fullyerpaid (Copy of certificate from the
concerned authority duly attested by Gazetted Oficer/Notary Public showing clearance of the liability is
enclosed).*
4. My contact numbers are as follows:
Landline:
Mobile:
I may be informed when the draft conveyance deed is ready so that I can collect the same.

5. Money Receipt No.

dated

for Rs 1180/-(Including G.S.T 18%) is enclosed.

*Strike out whatever is not applicable.
#Strike out whatever is not applicable out of 2A, 2B & 2C.
2A, 2B & 2C are applicable where deed is sought by the original allottee.
(

)

Allottee

Encl: As above

Note: i) Conveyance Deed for freehold property and Sub-lease Deed for leasehold property.
ii) In case HBA/loan is outstanding, conveyance/sub-lease deed would be retained by IRW Oafter
registration and would be handed over to the allottee only after the receipt of clearance certificate from
loan sanctioning authority.
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